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CONVENES 
MONDAY 

THE EDISON ; 
PHONOGRAPH 

No sound-producing machine is so 
perfect as the one Mr Edison has 
made. None renders such good music 
without any of tha mechanical sound 
which is so annoying in the cheaper 
machines. The Edison phonograph 
and the new records will give you 
the' best that you can secure any
where. In the theater, in the concert 
hall and on the stage—al in your 
own home where your family can en
joy it, and at a small cost. 

Don't be misled by flowery offers 
froth Chicago houses. We can sell 
you a machine just as cheap and some' 
cases cheaper than they do, and will 
play fhereco ds from our large stock 
for your selection. By so doing, you 
know ijnst what you are getting. By 
"dl means come and see before you 
send that order away In most cases! 
Il iave to readjust the machines after; 
they are unoacked. and sometimes 
they come broken on account of rough| 
"handling in shipping. These I put 
in perfect running-order before theyj 
leave the store, thus assuring yon a 
perfect running machine when «you 
•get it of me. 

E. E. BARBER 
JEWELER AND BOOKSELLER. 

AUGUSTINE. Optician, 
12! N. Water St. Decatur, 

Has been coming regularly tor 
seven years. 

A.t Barber's Jewelry Store,, 
Third Saturday of each .month1 

Examination Pree. } 
Mjithtw'iiri<iBarii|i 

DENTIST 

<Qffiee hours 8:00 to 12:00 
,,1:00 to 5:U0—Phone 64. 

Ova* Todd's Stone south .^ide 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone .1,19. 

" H. W. Narxmiller 
Dentist 

New Q&A Kellows Building 

Examination Ftiee 
€M^te pfo&ne 196, toes. 1'96 il -2 

J t l l l l l l M U M I I I I I I I H I I I 

owers } F Choice f lawien 

Roses, doz 

Carnations, doz. 

Lillits, doc.;..... 

Sweet Peas, doz. 

• Sweet Peas, JOO 

•• 75 

. . 2.50 

. . .15 

. . 1.00 

Pern Leaves and Springerie 
per doz....... ; 15c to 50c < 

Funeral Emblems of all kinds < 
on short notice 

I - ' ' ' i 
Free te lephone service to 8heVby.vllle ; [ 

on all orders. Long distance 
te.epfaone No. 112 

Harwood's 
Greenhouses 

; Shelbyville, 111. 
;—;—t— 

» Watch tfcJii.pmr* for 
of price*. 

i ^ t W f 
* 

e n t c h a n g e s < 

I H J I M 

Some Interesting Items from the Bar 
Docket of the March Term of 

•the Circuit Court 

Circuit Clerk Silver has prepared a' 
calender for the March term of court, 
which has been prepared in this of
fice the past week. 

The cases have 'been published in 
this paper from week to week. Fol
lowing is a list of the cases entered 
on <1 >clr«t sine*' last issu-*: 

; !! iCAsES. 

\ddie Bean bv Sarah E Bean, her 
mxt Irieiid vs. Sullivan Telephone 
Exchange Case. 

james Bolin vs. Illinois Bridge & 
Iron Company, a coporation, John H. 
Baker and.Zion F. Baker. Assump
sit. 

The 'town of East Nelson Ex Rel, 
The 'Commissioner« of Highways of 
said town vs. F. E. Leeds. Appeal 
by plaintiff. 

John If. Poland. Ethel Poland vs. 
L. R Jrlarshman, C E. Harshman. 
appeal by defendant. 

W. C. Cawood vs. S. W. Wright. 
Trespass on the case. . 

fBhe F. W. Cook Brewing Company 
a corporation vs. Ed E. Earp. As
sumpsit. . - , 

The City of Sullivan vs. Huldah E. 
Eaip. Nina May Hoke, Nannie Mil
ler and Belle Goldburg. Debt. 

Bryan H. Tivnen vs. E. E. Earp 
and Huldah Earp. Assumpsit. 

Flossie Shepheid, Blaih & Peavler 
vs. Vandalia Railroad Company. 
Trespass on the cast 

tLucretia Henderson formerly Lu-
cretia Howard vs. the Forrest City 
Insurance Company o; Rock ford. 111. 
Assumpsit. 

ATTORNEYS. 

HarbaoKh & Thompson ..Sullivan 
1 Eden & Maltln Sull ivan 
W. K. Whitfield . . . . . . S u l l i v a n 
J . E . J e n n i n g s . Sull ivan 
J. B. Ti tus . .Sul l ivan 
*pJr*ltl»*MST?.y^.., Sul l ivan 
.E. D. Hutchinson Sull ivan 
J o h n R . B a k e r Sull ivan 
Charles S. Edwards . .Sul l ivan 
John T. Griuer • Sul l ivan 
Isaac Hudson . . . . . S u l l i v a n 
B. s i . Peadro . . .Sul l ivan 
M. A. Mattox Sul l ivan 
K. D Meeker Sullivan 
Edward E. Wright S u l l i v m 
Arthur U.Cocbr.tn . . S u l l i v a n 
Geo. A. S e n t e l . . . . . Sullivan 
Walter Eden Sul l ivan 
-Marlon Watson v . . Arthur 
A. W . L u x . . .Lovlngton 

GRAND JURORS. 

Sul l ivan Township. 
ih. K. Garrett J . V. Kellcy 
Geo. Shlrey Cal Harsh 
A.. E J Fester 1 

Lovlngton Township. 
O. D. McCravey ~ Robert Selby 
iL. T. Anderson Mote Dixon 

Lowe Township. 

A .J - Maxwell H. L. Dick 
Marrowbone Township 

tf.'L. Bone' P. J . Bushart 
U. M. Woodruff 

East Nelson Township. 
0 . E. Fleming W. M. Shaw • 

J o n a t h a n Greek Township. 
(George Blair A. J. Sexton 

Whitley Township. 
A. M. Blythe W. H. Lee 
iB. S .Klnkade 

Dora Township. 
> J.iL. Belden W. L. Bai ley 

:FmriT JURORS. 
Su l lvan . 

Alber t Hampton Hen y Wehner 
JEaiues Elder Henry Banks 
U.K. Marble D. L. Enslow 

l iovlngton. 
B . M McMullan Frimk U.jward 
Edgar Ridge 
W. 8. Adklns 

D . B Cundlff 
Bay Vaster 

J . L. Brock 
J. L. AlWn 

Lowe. 

Elmer Btnkley 

A. O. Roberts 

Marwirtbone. 
•L. O. St. John 

EastNetean. 
E. L. Lilly Oluud Wiley 

.Jonathan Oredc. 
Wil l iam Osborne .: r>- Osuwley Ray 

LIGHTENING THE BALLAST. 
ssMaaaagSi!_jj"". " L " J - ' ' ' * > . . » ' ' 

•rtim»» • • lappsycrs. 

I am now located in the coroner'* 
room nt the conjrt,hbuse. The tira« 
i s short. \ C ^ r « * | pay tone tax^ 

'••'--.>*sW:/,'BERt FULTS, ' 
Tax Collector of Sullivan Townshirj 

J . J . B y a n 
Ed Moore 

Wblt ley . 
Jay Waggoner 
J . N. Armantrowt 

• ©ore, 
M. A. Ryan 

P . ' H e l p e r 
If. C (Bracken * 

P. O. Waggoner 

Thomas steady. 

Advtrliscd UMeri. 
The followtn •••• list of letters remain 

uncalled for in the -tollivan pastoffice. 
A G . Enry I,. C. Jinuings 
B F. Thompson C Mepls 
C. 9. Cmry W. M.Jewell 
Anns Cobble Mrs. Uucy Linda-

mood 
Rev. E W Brickert 

When calling lor any of tha above about in three days. 
ssy 'advirtiaetl. 

P. J. HARSH P. H. 

—Starrot t in B r o o k l y n E a a l e . 

MARRIAGES. 

BROWN-SIMON. 

Erastus Brown of Bethany and 
Adella Simon of Sullivan were united 
in marriage at the bride's home in 
Sullivan, at 10 o'clock, Sunday morn-
ins}, February 23, 1908, by Judge 
Hutchinson. 

The rooms were beautifully deco
rated with carnations, fern and rib-
bon, colors consisting of red and 
white. 
: _An elegant three course dinner was 
served. 

Many beautiful and usetul presents 
were received. 

The invited guests present out of 
town were: John Simon, Mrs. George 
Melhorn ana daughter, Miss Viola, 
W. C. Gordy. and family of Spring-, 
field; Miss Lizzie Berthold of St. 
Louis; E. M. Searcy and wife of 
Cerro Gordo; "Miss Lelah Crissen-
beery of Newton; Miss Lula Sheffer-
stine of Indianapolis; James Brown 
and family oi Bethany; Oscar Wyatt 
and family, Warren Morthland and 
wife, Mrs. C. N. Gordy and grand
daughter. Miss Hazel Hill, and Earl 
Melhorn all of Decatur. 

Mr. Brown is a well known young 
carpenter of Bethany. Mrs. Brown 
was a popular young lady ui Sullivan. 

The young couple left for Bethany 
Monday morning where they' will 
make tbeir rutute home. 

A GUEST. 

LANDERS-DROKB. 

Frederick Lacders of Cadwell and 
Miss Ora Droke of Sullivan were 
married Wednesday. Feb. 19, 1908. at 
2:30 *>. im., by Rev Stoddard of the 
daptifitvchurch in Tuscola. 

They are both estimable, highly 
respected, industrious young people. 

They .are now; at hotu* on a farm 
near Cadwell. 

LOOKING 
BACKWARD 

also said; "Shut up whiskey, turn 
Pat out of jail, and let Pat go to 
work." And so tliey decided to set; 
tie the matter by ballot! The whis
key men were^mad, but t^eir wives 
were "very happy. 

So the peojple voted D R Y V - ^ ' 
Now 'Sammy run right along. * t ,,,.•* 

want to sweep. .^ 
Well ma, would you waut to hav^. 

Jailors Out Of Job, 

The Bath County World says that 
the Kentucky Jailors Association has 
sent a petition to each member of 
the Kentucky Legislature asking for 
sufficient salar es to live on, saying 
that local option h a s practically 
emptied tkejjails. The petition says: 
•The jail doors tin nearly every county 
in which local option prevails are 
wide open and .the jailors have been 
compelled to-eogage in other pursuits 
for^h^pWpoeeif elrirfg ootia s c a n t y | t h e r*jHrofw,B h » d wrecks because 
'wppott'Yor their ia^iliei. V l ^ i r "?*S/ d r a 1 l k ' *»&••#* «tate asy 

\ 1itm<t 

WlaaMMlAry IhetuMlism Cured in J Says 
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon bid., 

says: "My wife had Inflammatory 
Rheumatism in .every muscle and 
joint; her sufleriug was terrible and 
her body and face was swollen al
most beyond ^cognition; and had 
been in bed for six weeks and bad 
eight physicians, but received no ben
efit until she tried i>r. i-otcfcon's re
lief tor rheunjati.siu. It gave tmmed 

Son Quized Hit Mother in Regard to 
Conversations He Has 

Heard 

Little Boy—Ma, was George Wash
ington the father of our country? 

Yes. my son. He was called that. 
Say ma. Did General Washington 

ever come to Sullivan? 

No, my son. Sullivan was not 
k n o w n iv General Washington's 
days. 

Sa^n | | . I beard a big man say 
liatl!Twas'jffitojog since Sullivan 
was a cow pasture, and that horses, 
hogs, cows, sheep and dogs run where 
they would. And, ma, he said the 
streets were muddy and the gymsrm 
weed and the rag weed and stinking 
pie-print and cockleburr grew every
where. 

Yes, my son. That was so. 
Say ma. Why don't they run 

now? 
Well, my boy. I will tell you. 

There were many good people that 
were disgusted and they sai^: "Stock 
ought to be shut up so we can have 
better streets and good lawns, and 
children can go down town-, without 
danger of being hooked by cows, and 
the nasty pigs rooting in mud and 
water everywhere. 

Well, ma, how did they manage to! 
make the change? 

They decided the question by ballot! 
and some people got awfully mad! 
about it. They said (he poor widow 
who needs her coWs milk to live on 
and raise her pigs would suffer, and 
all such talk. But the majority vote 
said "Shut up the stock." Then the 
peopie pulled down their fences, 
moWed their lawns, the weeds disap
peared from the streets, and the 
widows are some oi them living yet, 
and they wouldn't want cows to run 
any more on our streets. 

Now Sammy, run along to school. 
Well, ma, pa said they once had 

places in Sullivan they called saloons, 
and men w»nt there and got drunk, 
and then went home and whipped 
their wives, and the children were 
scared when their pa came home 
drunk. And the farmers couldn't 
depend iupon their hired hands, and 

\ 0 r C Sunday n"s Fr^u' 
ing across a field^ 
ber had been chop" 
to Chas. Boiles, hi 
he 1 ell on a stump fi»> 
as to cause internal injuries, so seri
ous that he lived but a few hours. 

Mr. Webb was born in Howard Co., 
Ind., September 11, i860. Died Feb
ruary 24. 1908, at the age of 41 years, 
11 months and 13 days. 

He came to Illinois in 1878, since 
making his home in Moultrie and 
Shelby counties. He was married to 
Mary Jane Younger in 1883. His 
wife was the daughter of F. S. 
Younger, living near Bethany. She 
died April 7, 1904. Two this union 
were born eight children, six of whom 
are living, two dying in infancy. 

Mr.* Webb was a member of the 
Baptist church. The funeral services 
were conducted at the home Feb. 25, 
by Philip Emel, and the remains 
taken to the Hampton graveyard for 
interment. 

RECITAl 
AND READING 

Two of Sullivan's Talented Young Wo
men Wfll Give the Public an 
- Evening's Entertaimnent 

Mjss Rose.Corbin assited by Mrs. 
son .wil l give an enter-

the cows to run loose again and give tainmeni'at tjbe Christian church oil 
the saloons license, and have^ogs 
and nietviayingjjn the gutters? $?:° <f 

Noi^Ko! o M ^ i t o y . Never!,. No 
never ag^rn., >3%e*laloons are gone 
forever/? ^ N 

late relief and she was able 
T 

lunis were so full of feeble minded, 
and the jails were full of people be
cause of bad whiskey. 

Well, say ma, how did this great 
change come about? 

Oh, Sonny dear, yon do botner me 
not Go along like a good boy, to 
school. y. 

But, say, ma, just tell me this, 
please. . 

Well, Sonny, the great distilleries 
were running politics. They taught 
the people Oat they were needed to 

to walk ' buy their corn, and that the license 

am sa/ed her life " 
fi^W by Bam B Hall. 

nut i t money wa» needed^to build sidewalks, 
etc. And the peope said "Less 
Hell and More Hogs." The people 

J O H N W . DAVI9 . ' . 

John W. Davis died in Betnany, 
early Monday morning of Blight's 
disease and rheumatism. He < had 
been sick and in bed since February 
15, 1906. His wife's maiden name 
was Miss Catherine Harmiston. They 
were the parents of eight boys, all 
living, and one daughter who dien in 
infancy. Mr. Davis was a very 
highly respected citizen and lived a 
number of years ago in and near Sul
livan. He was a member of the 
Christian church at this place and a 
regular attendant, and characterized 
by his Christian principle. 

The chidren living are Henry, liv
ing east of Sullivan; Eck, who lived 
at home with his parenes; Tobe and 
Green, living.in Missouri; Mackand 
Levis, of Decatur; 'Cyrus, living in 
Indiana and Elra, of Chicago. 

The funeral vas conducted at the 
fesidence in Bethany, Tuesday, by 
Rev. Metzler, and the remains laid to 
rest in the Bethany cemetery. 

the nth of 1 
MissJpcrtaa ,wnl,(give a piano re* 

cital.>and,'this-will of itself be a rare 
traa\, a* |^Ss. jEorbin is an artist at 
^e-piarto. .̂̂ She has spent some ime 
jfi: a fbnserV^tO'ry of music in Cincin

nat i , she Jtsofit only one of the most 
,, ...;'texcetlettY:'o/-1 pianists, but has given 

4$ the public some fine compositions. 
^Although but few Sullivan people 
l̂avfe had the pleasure of hearing 

Mrs. Patterson read, she has won a 
reputation as a reader, and has been 
highly commended by the press in 
towns where she has given entertain
ments. She re ids well, exceedingly 
well. Her personal appearance rec
ommends her; an attractive face, with) 
an expression that bespeaks'good
ness, happiness, sincerity and purity 
will win an audience, Her selections 
Whitcomb Riley shows how pure 
minded she is. A mind stored with 
the rich gems of those grand old) 
authors has no room for evil fore* 
bodings, as the mind is thereby di
rected to something supreme. 

You cannot afford to miss this en
tertainment. Admittance 35 ceuts. 

When* entertainers like these, 
whose: character, reputation and 
ability is sufficient to recommend 
them, the people of their home town 
are under an obligation to patronize 
them. Let charity begin at home, 
and banish that envy which through* 
out ages has deprived people of honof 
and home. 

The Piano. 
(Copyrighted!.) 

Oh sweet Instrument, poor forth-your t o n e 
F o r i love to bear thee , when I'm alone; 

T o u r ve ins are b a t strings of wire, 
But t h e blood t h a t flows through them s e t e 

my heart on fire. 

L. A. (SILBERT. 

L. A. Gilbert died ot the Masonic 
Home, Sunday. (February 23, 1908 of 
•corrhosis of the V ver. His age was 
74 j-ears. Hia 'brother, W. B. Gil
bert, came Sunday, and accompanied 
the remains to Gnglewood for buria 
Monday night. 

Accident, at Uriajtae. , 
Saturday afternoon Irving a n d 

Amos Hout, in company with Virgil 
Cox, went rabbet hunting. The 
fomuier was accidently shot and killed 
It appears that both the Hout boys 
spied a rabbit near a brush pile at 
the same time, i t being near Irving 
he attempted to fall upon it, al the 
same time Amos fired at the rabbit 
withaehotgiun, the load struck Irv 
ing just above the right eye, some of 
the shot going through jhis skull and 
penetrated the brain. The boy was 
at once taken home, hex soon died. 
He was fourteen years ot age. 

•mags Bay. 
The members of the Baptist church 

of this city will observe Orange Day 
on March sad, at the studio of Miss 
Flora Chapman,' on the want side of 
the square. 

The rooms wilt be open hath after
noon and evening. Rerrfahieeats 
will be served both afternoon and eve
ning. A bazaar will he held In con
nection w i t h t h e refreshments. 
Every one cordially invited to attend. 

1 % Samhy at Chsrluhi. * 
A tabernacle with a seating capaci

ty of 4,000 la in process of erection at 
Charleston for the accommadation o 
Billy Sunday and corps of workers as 
soon as he concludes his Sheeting at 
Decatur. 

My soul, through my fingers, goes t o your Ice y e 
And y o u Mil m y secret t o the passing breeasV 

Ana It l ight ly carries them to t h e s k y 
T o open from a whi te c loud l o r t h e K i n g 

oa high. 

And m y prayer, l e t m y thoughts be pure andV 
whtte 

So t h e clouds' load may be l ight and bright* 
80 dear piano, from your bosom l e t flow-
Only my thoughts t h a t are l ike t h e enow. 

T e a , though the world m a y ha te ma ans) 
scorn, 

Yon will s t a y with me from ev'n t i l l m o r a . 
My soul to yon I open and y o u tel l It t o thfl 

breeze 
Which takes It t o the f e e t of God and t h e r e 

leaves. •-

The sun Is fas t s taking In the w e s t 
And th i s busy world will soon be a t rest , 

When alt Is peaceful and day no longer 
bright, 

We confide la each other through t h e q u i e t 
lone night. v 

Ana sometimes when we are a lone . 
We g o with t h e breeaa t o the great Wbrte 

t h r o n e ; 
And play our hearts for the King to heath 
But those t o n e s wil l never, never b e heard 

here. 

ROBEOOBBIN. 

Mrs.lUrrtetB niU*Ucca« 
Mrs. Harriet B. Hail, a State worh> 

er of the W. C. T. U'e., delivered a 
fine lecture at the Presbyterian 
church last Friday evening. The 
audience was very small, and the 
men, who are active workers in the 
temperance work, should put their 
shoulders to the wheel and give the 
little faithful band of temperance 
women strong support. 

Time and again good speakers, na
tional and state workers come here, 
and for some reason they cannot get 
an audience, such as they deserve. 
Join hands and help for "United we 
must be to carry this country against 
Kinjr Alcohol." So make it a point 
next time to be there, and not let the 
speaker address inanimate, harmless 
benches. 

The county : resident, Miss Anna 
E. Daughnty, is whole-souled in the 
^ork and is advancing the work hi 
this county to a decided extent. \ 

The W. C. T. U's. are very grate* 
tul to Rev Atkissoh for his kindness 
and attention. Aa he took it upon) 
himself to warm the church, be a 
hospitable host and personally give a 
hearty welcome to the society. A w l 
we take this means to thank him am*. 
the church for their liberality."~" 

' tSjnpannrteted. 

AWiCatoefllayawSsap 9m 
Any person presenting a card bean> 

ing the above head and printed fch 
fed ink at Waggoner's greeny o*> 
West Jeftesen street. Saturday win Of 
given a cake of Naptha soap. 



PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT A8K8 
WAGE CUT PROBE. 

SCENTS INDUSTRIAL W A R 

Executive Addresses Commission Re
garding Proposed Pay Reductions-

Investigation Requested in Or* 
der to Avert Strife. 

Washington.—Serious industrial dis
putes in prospect were in the mind of 
President' Roosevelt when he wrote a 
letter to the Interstate commerce com
mission which has been made public. 
He says that Information has reached 
him that on account of the enactment 
of drastic laws by the congress and by 
the variobs state legislatures it la re
garded as necessary by railroad com
panies to reduce the pay of employes. 
He points, out that, under the law, 

• either party may demand the services 
of the chairman of the Interstate com
merce commission and of the commis
sioner of labor as a board of concilia
tion. He suggests, therefore, that the 
Interstate commerce commission make 
such an investigation as will enable It 
to fOrnish data concerning wage condi
tions on various railroads as may re
late, directly or indirectly, to the pos
sible Impending controversy. 

Notice Served, Says Chief.-
The text of the president's letter 

follows: 
"The White House, Washington, 

Feb. 18, 1908.—To the Interstate Com
merce Commission: I am informed 
that a number of railroad companies 
have served notice of a proposed reduc
tion of waged on their employes. One 
of them,; the Louisville ft Nashville, 
in announcing the reduction, states 
that 'the'drastic laws inimical to the 
interests of the railroads that have in 
the past year or two been enacted by 
congress and the state legislatures' 
are largely or chiefly responsible for 
the. conditions requiring the reduc
tion. Under such circumstances it Is 
possible that the public may soon be 
confronted by serious industrial dis
putes, and tho law provides that in 
such case either party may demand 
the services of your chairman and of 
the commissioner of labor as a board 
of mediation and concllatlon. These 
reductions in wages may be warrant
ed, or they may not 

•';!• Public Is Vitally Interested. 

"As to this, the public, which is a 
vitally Interested party, can form no 
judgment without a more complete 
knowledge of the essential facts and 
real merits of the case than it now 
has or than it can possibly obtain 
from the special pleadings certain to 
be put forth by each side in case their 
dispute should bring about serious in
terruption to traffic. If the reduction 
In wages is (due to natural causes, the 
loss of business being such that the 
burden should be, and is, equitably 
distributed between capitalist and 
wage worker, the public should know 
It. If it is caused by legislation, the 
public and congress should know It, 
and if it is caused by misconduct in 
•the past financial or other operations-
of any railroad, then everybody should 
know it, especially if the excuse of 
unfriendly legislation is advanced as a 
method of covering up past business 
misconduct by the railroad managers, 
or as a justification for failure to 
treat fairly the employe." 

KIDNAPERS FOUND QUILTY. 

Man and Woman Who Stole Chicago 
Girl Given Long Term. 

Chicago. — Thirty years In the 
penitentiary for William Jones and 
25 years . in the penitentiary for 
his wife, Irene Alzina Jones—such was 
the punishment-Axed for the kidnapers 
of Lillian'Wulff in Judge Kersten's 
court Wednesday night by the jury In 
rendering a verdict' of guilty. 

Imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
25 years was the punishment meted 
out by the jurymen to Mrs. Alzina 
Birmingham, while the woman's hus
band, William Jones, alias Birming
ham, was sentenced to 30 years at 
hard labor in the same institution. In
cidents of tense dramatic Interest 
marked the return of the verdict. 
The reading of the decision of the 
jurymen by Court Clerk Schmidt pre
cipitated a acenn seldom witnessed in 
the" criminal court «f the county. The 
woman kidnaper, with her back to the 
wall within a few feet of the Jury box, 
heard the words, that doomed her to 
imprisonment for the, next quarter of 
a century. The sentencing of her com
panion affected her but little. ."We, 
the jury, find the defendant, Alzina 
Jones, alias Birmingham, guilty and 
fix her punishment at 25 years' Im
prisonment In the .penitentiary." « 

Will Law Stand Test? 
Washington. — Attorney General 

Bonaparte has taken''steps to find 
out whether the1 provision' of the rate 
law which prohibits railroads hauling 
over the{r own roads, products In 
which they are financially interested 
will stand the test of the courts. 

i - — i i *y - , • , „ • • - • 

Steamer Breaks lit Two. 
. New ^York.—The ,-qBtaamer Roda, 
which went ashore, on Jones Beach, 
Long Island, several/ days- ago, has 
broken in-two according to reports re-, 
ccived from the wreqkers'at work"on 
her Thursday! f Re Roda has a cargo 
of iron-ore. i 

:t: «,>.:>; 
Queen's Auto Hurts Child. 

me>-An automobile' in \ 

"HERO OF PORT ARTHUR" GIVEN 
DEATH SENTENCE. 

Military Court Pronounces Notice off 
Fate—Inferior Officers Allowed 

to Escape. 

St. Petersburg.-—Lieut Gen. Stoes
sel, once known as "the Hero of Port 
Arthur," was condemned to death 
Thursday evening by a military court 
for the surrender of that fort to the 
Japanese. 

Gen. Fock, who commanded the 
Fourth East Siberian division of Port 
Arthur, was ordered reprimanded for 
a disciplinary offense, which wag not 
connected with the surrender, . and 
Gen. Smirnoff, acting commander of 
the fortress, and Ma], Gen. Reiss, 
chief of staff to Gen. Stoessel, were 

Gen. Stoessel. 

acquitted of the charges against them 
for lack of proof. The court recom
mended that the death sentence upon 
Lieut. Gen. Stoessel be commuted to 
ten years imprisonment in a fortress 
and that he be excluded from the serv
ice. Gen. Vodar, president of the 
court, read the-sentences amid a tense 
silence. By a great effort of self-con
trol, Gen. Stoessel maintained a rigid 
soldler-llke impassivity. Geo. Smir
noff also was seemingly unmoved, but 
there were tears in the eyes of Gen. 
Reiss. 

The sentence of death was pro
nounced upon Gen. Stoessel, "for sur
rendering the fortress before all the 
means of defense had been exhausted;, 
for failing to enforce his authority, 
and for military misdemeanors." 

POWDER BLAST KILLS 28. 

Explosion at Berkeley, Cal., Fatal to 
Chinese and Whites. 

Berkeley, Cal. — With a force 
that shook the entire bay region 
like an earthquake the packing house 
of the Hercules Powder works at Pin
ole, 14 miles north of here, blew up 
late Thursday afternoon and in the 
explosion four white men and 24 
Chinamen were killed. 

Ten tons of dynamite went up in 
the terrific blast, shattering the sheds 
to dust and splinters. 

W. W. Still well, foreman of the 
packing house,-was blown to atoms at 
his post of duty. Manuel Bnos„ Joseph 
Grace and W. A. Rodriguez were the 
other white men killed. The 28 dead 
Included every man who was at work 
In the packing house. Flames burst 
forth In the ruins following the explo
sion, and threatened the gelatine 
house, where two score girls were at 
work. A panic ensued, and many were 
cut by flying glass and crushed and 
trampled in the mad rush for the 
doors. The loss to the company due 
to the accident Is placed at about 
$100,000. No definite cause for the 
accident can be given. 

AUSTRALIA WANT8 FLEET. 

Presence of Battleships Desired—Big 
Fete Is Promised. 

Melbourne, Australia. — Australia 
wants the American fleet of battle
ships, now. on its way to San Fran
cisco, to come to this country. The 
government already has given the 
matter due consideration and a letter 
has been sent to President Roosevelt 
inviting the fleet to visit the chief 
Australian ports, in the hope that 
"such a visit would mark a new era In 
the history of thlB part of the world." 

Accept American Terms.-----
Tokyo.—The memorandum of the 

Japanese government in reply to that 
of the United States on the subject of 
emigration was handed to Ambassador 
O'Brien Wednesday. It is understood 
that it agrees In the general terms 
with a number of suggestions made by 
the American government, and re
quires a further restriction of emigra
tion. 

Crazed Negro Kills Chief. 
Fayettevllle, N. C—Chief of Police 

Benton of this city'was shot dead in 
front -oT his home here Sunday, just 
after the churches had let out, by a 
negro, Sam Murchjsqn, crazed with 
drink. This man also shot two negroes 
a few minutes before he shot the 
chief . . i" "''.v.•.,•? i 'ii 

To Celebrate. In PiJitsburg. 
Pittsburg, Pa.—Elaborate Wans are 

under way for a, flofcejjflmy^gelebra-
tipn to commemorate the/one hundred 
and fiftieth a'nnlVeWiryof ttfe"naming 
of Pittsburg: >Ttt8i*ffatr #itt oxke- place 
N & V e m b e z ^ o ^ b ^ x a a v ^ 

>iva»la%^n^aHJ'6n>-
" ^Havana^X^'w1Mi»?irtcirfevlr for 

Rome*-̂ -An automobile in Which I which: unprecedented preparations 
Dowagef-'Queen Margherlta was driv <! have been going on for several weeks 
tng Thursday, ran over a five-year-old w a s inaugurated Sunday with great 
girl. Who, however, was Only slightly enthusiasm. The city is throngec 
«niured. • with American tourists! 

BEAR WAKE THE TURKEY FEATHERS PLYf 

CATHOLIC PRIEST IS SHOT 
ASSA88IN'S BULLET KILLS LEO 

HEINRICH8 AT ALTAR. 

Guarnaccto, a Discontented Italian, 
Shoots Reverend In Church—Con

fesses to Police Whan Taken. ; 

Denver, Col.—Father Leo Heinrichs 
wah shot and killed when administer
ing the sacrament at mass in St. Eliza
beth's Catholic church, Eleventh and 
Curtis streets, this city, Sunday. 
Kneeling at the altar rail, between two 
women, Guiseppe Guaranaccto pressed 
the muzzle of a revolver against the 
body of the priest, after receiving from 
him the consecrated wafer, and shot 
the priest through the heart Exclaim
ing, "My God, My God," Father Leo 
fell without uttering another word. 
With an Inarticulate scream the as
sassin sprang Into the aisle and, wav
ing the smoking pistol about MB head, 
dashed to the church door. For a mo
ment the hundred or more people in 
the church were dazed. Then a woman 
shrieked and the congregation became 
panic stricken. Some women fainted, 
and many became hysterical. Sev
eral men rushed to the aid of the 
priest, and others started in pursuit 
of the murderer. Among the latter 
was Patrolman Daniel Cronln, who 
overtook the fleeing Italian on the 
steps. Guarnaccto attempted to shoot 
the policeman but was foiled and 
overpowered only after a desperate 
fight In which several men had come 
to the assistance of the officer. 

Although no actual demonstration 
against the murderer of Father Leo 
was made there was much talk around 
town throughout the day of the justice 
of lynching him. In order to avoid 
an attack on the city jail, Guarnaccto 
was taken to the county jail, a more 
easily defended building, where he re
mained several hours. Small groups 
of men began to congregate near the 
county jail, and after a consultation 
the authorities decided to take Guar
naccto out of town. Accordingly he was 
hustled into an automobile and a fast 
run was made to Littleton, 14 miles 
from Denver, where a train was board
ed for Colorado Springs. 

SIX DIE IN CRASH. 

Three Others Are Badly Injured at 
Spring Valley,. N. Y, 

Spring Valley, N . i r . — A foam-
specked pair of horses that tore 
through the streets Sunday/ dragging 
between them a splintered wagon pole, 
brought to the village the first news 
of a grade-crossing accident in which 
nine members of its most prominent 
families were either killed outright or 
frightfully injured. Four of the party 
were instantly killed; two died while 
being removed to the Hudson county 
hospital at Hoboken, N. J., and the 
other three lay in a serious condition 
at that institution Sunday night. 

Cambridge, O.—Just after midnight 
an awful accident occurred on the 
ByeBviUe interurban line a mile from 
this place. Rose Clancey of this city 
was killed outright and 15 injured, five 
fatally. 

Society Woman Asphyxiated. 
New York.—Gotham society circles 

were cast into the throes of a sensa
tion when the death of Mrs. William 
Proudflt Burden, daughter of Q. H. P. 
Belmont became known. Mrs. Burden 
was found dead in bed, the coroner 
deciding that her demise was caused 
by gas poisoning. She was a society 
leader.in Washington, New York and 
Newport '• . . ' ' 

Guilty of Slaying Wife. 
Pawnee City, Neb.—After being out 

40 hours and taking 68 ballots, the 
jury in the Frank murder trial brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter. Oscar 
Frank, a wealthy farmer, was indictee! 
two months 'ago charged with krifcng^tjbrinth. 
bits young wife. 

ft 
— T-Ounii Condemns Terrorisms.._ 

St Petersburg.—-Following closely 
on the heels of terrorist' rlbts fn'tbla! 
city the Russian Duma by a big ma
jority passed a resolution condemning 

i terrorism. 

8ENATOR LATIMER IS DEAD. 

South Carolina Statesman Is Victom 
of Peritonitis. 

Washington. — Senator Asbury C. 
Latimer of South Carolina died at 
Providence hospital at 9:15 a. m. 
Thursday of peritonitis. He had 
been at the hospital since Sunday last, 
when he,underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. It was then discovered 
that he was suffering with a far more 
serious ailment The bowels had be
come twisted and his condition was 
found to be such that surgeons held 
out little hope for his' recovery. He 
rallied, however, and his progress was 
satisfactory until seven o'clock Wedne 
day evening, when steadily he began to 
grow worse. At midnight it appeared 
that recovery was impossible. 

The members of the senator's family 
were with him when he died, having 
been Informed that there was little 
hope that he would survive the night. 
Col. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms of the 
senate, at once made arrangements 
for the removal of the body to the 
Latimer home at Bel ton, S. C. 

AB a mark of respect for the mem
ory of Senator Latimer the senate ad
journed Thursday. 
'..'Mr. Latimer was 67 years of age. 
He was especially interested in good 
roads and probably did more to pro
mote the national movement for gov
ernment building of good roads than 
any other member of congress. He 
was the author of the "Latimer good-
roads bill." 

QUAKER "JOBLESS" RIOT. 

Philadelphia Unemployed Cause 
Fracas, Twenty Being Injured. 

Philadelphia.—The marching of 
nearly 1,000 foreigners upon the city 
hall, where they said they intended to 
make demands-upon Mayor Reyburp 
for work, precipitated a riot In Broad 
street late Thursday, In which 20. per
sons Were Injured before the police 
dispersed the marchers and arrested 
14 of them. The men, most of whom 
Were Italians and Poles, marched 
from the foreign settlement in the 
lower section of the city. The leaders 
and a score of others carried red flags 
having a black border. Several 
wagons attempted to pass through the 
line. The drivers were dragged.from 
their seats by the marchers and 
beaten. \ 

HARRIMAN WINS CONTROL. 

Chicago Judge Dissolves Writ Forbid
ding Use of Proxies. 

Chicago. — E. H. Harriman won 
complete control of the Illinois 
Central > railroad ' Thursday, when 
Judge Farlln.Q. Ball dissolved the In
junction restraining the voting of 286,-
231 Harriman proxies. Stuyvesant 
Fish was knocked out and the Harri
man victory was absolute. Judge Ball 
not only dissolved the Fish injunc
tion but settled the more important 
point that foreign corporations may 
bold and vote stocks in Illinois cor
porations. Had the decision been 
otherwise the voting .power of $400,-
000,000 worth of Illinois stocks would 
have invalidated. 

GREATNESS. 

The man who'has greatness throat 
upon him is always sure that he could 
have achieved it if that had been nec
essary. 

Macaroni Wheat. 
Saber's strain of Macaroni or Knbanka 

wheat is absolutely pure and is from seed 
obtained from the Department of Agri
culture. Our strain is Dakota grown 
which hughe at droughts and elements 
and positively mocks black nut that ter
rible scorch and would be ashamed of 
itself if it did not return from 40 to 80 bu. 
of the finest wheat the sun shines on per 
acre in good 111., la., Mich., Wis., Ohio, 
Penn., Mo.. Neb., Kan., and other lands, 
and 40 to 80 bu. per acre in arid lands. No 
rust, no iqsects, no failure* 

JUST SEND IOC AND THIS NOTICE 
to L.e John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you the 
most original seed book published, to
gether with free samples of farm seeds 
such as Macaroni Wheat, Billion Dollar 
Grass, Victoria Rape, Sainfoin, the dry 
soil luxuriator. Bromus Inermis, • the des
ert srassifier, Emperor William Oats, more 
original than the Emperor himself, etc., 
etc., etc. 

And if you send 14c they will mail in 
addition a package of farm seed never be* 
fore seen by you. John A. Salzer Seed Co-
La Crosse, Wis. K. & W. ^ 

Rather Neatly Put 
A Baltimore man had until recently 

a darky in his employ—about as shift
less and worthless a darky, says he, as 
ever he came across. One day the 
employer, his patience exhausted, 
called Sam Into his office and told him 
to look for another Job. "Will you give 
me a letter of recommendation?" asked 
Sam, piteously. Although he felt that 
he could not conscientiously comply 
with this request, the Baltimore man's 
heart was touched by the appeal'. So 
he sat down to his desk to write a 
non-committal letter of character for 
the negro. His effort resulted as fol
lows: "This man, Sam Harklns, has 
worked for me one week, and I am 
satisfied." 

The Making of a Journalist. 
Henry H. Ashton, a Virginia City 

capitalist, has in his library, richly 
bound in crushed Levant those early 
volumes of the Virginia City Enter
prise to which Mark Twain contrib
uted. 

The faded pages contain innumer
able specimens of the famous writer's 
quaint humor. Mr. Ashton often 
points out the first paragraph that 
Mark Twain wrote on his arrival la 
Virginia City. The paragraph runs: 

"A thunderstorm made Beranger a 
poet a mother's kiss made Benjamin. 
West a painter and a salary of $15 a 
week makes us a journalist" 

Power of Deceiving. 
There is a. Brooklyn woman who 

possesses a servant who is a model in 
ail respects save one—in that she Is 
none too truthful. 

Lately the mistress has been using 
all her eloquence to make Nora see 
the error of her deceitfulness. But at 
last she had to own herself beaten 
when Nora, with a beaming Irish 
smile, turned and In a most cajoling 
tone said: 

"Sure, now, mum, an' wot de ye 
suppose the power of desavin' was 
given us fer?"—Illustrated Sunday 
Magazine. 

Seea. America a Heaven. 
Prof. W. B. Elkln of the University 

of Missouri believes that America will 
be a veritable heaven on earth within 
100 years, and be goes on to tell why 
in an article which he has written for 
the American Journal of Sociology. 
Among other things which will be a 
feature of the millennium he pictures 
is a reformed press. Newspapers, he 
Bays, will be printed and edited by 
the colleges. 

BRAIN POWER 

Ten Die In Riots. 
Teheran.—Ten persons were killed 

and a score or more wounded, includ
ing several ecclesiastics, as a result of 
a i;iot in the main street here Sdhday 
during the passage'Of a.religious pro
cession celebrating the Mohammedan 
Muharram religious festival, held dur
ing* the first month of the Mohamme
dan year... 

' Brothers Killed by Train. . 
. Gloversville, N.Y.—Samuel O. Shep 

pard of West Day, Saratoga county, 
and his brother, Delbert Sheppard of 
Woodbine, la., were struck by a Dela-

*ware'& Hudson* passenger train near 
Both were instantly killed. 

Scrap. Ended, Says Fish. 
«ew^ Vork-^tuyvesant ~ Fish" an^ 

nounced Sunday night that the contest 
fh the Chicago courts to prevent the 
voting of Illinois Central Railroad com
pany stock held by the Union Pacific 

I Railroad company was closed. 

Increased by Proper Feeding. 

A lady writer who not only has done 
good literary work, but. reared a 
family, found in Grape-Nuts the ideal 
food for brain work and to develop 
healthy children. She writes:— 

"I am an enthusiastic proclalmer of 
Grape-Nuts as a regular diet I for
merly had no appetite in the morning 
and for 8 years" while nursing my four 
children, had insufficient nourishment 
for them. 
• "Unable to eat breakfast I felt faint 
later, and would go to the pantry and 
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, dough
nuts or anything I happened to find. 
Being a writer, at times my bead felt 
heavy and my brain asleep. 

"When I read of Grape-Nuts I began 
eating it every morning, also gave it 
co the children, including, my 10 
months old baby, who soon grew as 
fat as a lltle pig, good natured and 
contented. -
" "Within a . week I had plenty of 
breast milk, and felt stronger within 
two weeks. I wrote evenings and 
feeling the need of sustained brain 
power, began'eatlng a .small saucer of 
-Grape-Nuts with, milk. instead of my 
usual Indigestible hot pudding, pie, or 
cake for dessert at night 

"Grape-Nuts did wonders for me 
and 1 learned to like It I did not mind 
my housework, or. mother's cares, for 
I felt strong and Cull.of 'go.' I grew 
•plump, . nerves strong, and when I 
wrqto my brain was active and clear; 
indeed, the dull head pain never re-' 
turned?* 
i-^There's a: Reason.'! 

Name1 given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to 
Wellville," In pitas. 

Action of Animal ChgrccsS 
Why animal charcoal removes tha 

color from colored liquids while wood 
charcoal has no-effect has not been un
derstood. A European chemist now 
finds that the action of the former Is 
due to. the presence of five and assail 
par cent of nitrogen. 

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" 
are helpful to singers, teachers and 
clergymen for clearing the voice. Con
tain nothing harmful. 

Every great man Is always being 
helped by everybody, for his gift is to 
get good out of all things and all per
sons.—Ruskin. 

___ ONX.T ONB "BEOMO < IUININK" 

ISS'UIS'WMW 

Try to get rich quick to-day, then 
hunt a job to-morrow. 

BACKACHE 

The back is tile' mainspring of 
woman's organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching;. It 
tells, with other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headache, pains in the 
loins, weight in the lower part of 
the body, that a woman's feminine 
organism needs immediate attention. 

In such cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
and restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condition is 

LYDIAE.PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

Mrs. Will Young, of 6 Columbia 
Ave., Rockland, Me., says: 

" 1 was troubled for along time with 
dreadful backaches and a pain in my 
aide, and was miserable in every way. 
I doctored until I was discouraged and 
thought I would never get welL I read 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound had done for others and 
decided to try i t ; after taking three 
bottles I can truly say that I never felt 
so well in my life." 

Mrs. Augustus Iyon, of East EarL 
Pa-writes to Mrs. Knkham: 

"I had very severe backaches, and 
pressing-down pains. I could not sleep, 
and had no appetite. Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound cured me 
and made me feel like a new woman." 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration. 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cored by 

these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis

tress from Dyspepsia, In
dignation and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy tor Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, B a d 
Taste In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain In the 
S i d e , TORPID LIVER, 

t h e y regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

, Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

160 Acres Grain-Growin* Land FREE. 
2 0 to 40 Ba.heU Wheat to the Acre. 
4 0 to 8 0 BtuhaU Oat* to the Aero. 
3 8 to SO BotheU Barley fa tha Acre. 
Timber for Feacin* and Buildta*. FREE. 
Goad I .aw. with Low Taxation. 

1 Facilities and Law Rates. 
I Churches Coswojrioat. 
r Markets fer all Productions. 

Chances for Profitable Inrostesouts. 
Some of the choicest grain-produc Ing 1 ands in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta may now be ac
quired in these moat healthful and prosperous 
sections Under the 

Revised Homestead Regulations 
by which entry may be made by proxy (on cer
tain condition.), by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home
steader. . 

Entry fee in each case is 110.00. For pamphlet, 
"LastBestWe8t,"particnlarsaatorates,route4, 
best time to go and where to locate; apply to 

Homes. 

V 1 ^m%A5kU?n^r^ra 
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IMMIGRATION FROM 
SOUTH EXPECIH) 

V. S. FARMERS ARE RECOGNIZING 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES 

OFFERED BY WESTERN 
CANADA. 

S t Paul, Minn., Feb. 9, 1908.—Pres
ent Indications are. that the Canadian 
; Northwest will draw an exceptionally 
heavy movement of new settlers from 
the United States this year, i t should 

.• surpass t h e banner record "'for* 190T. 
This Is not only basefd on the fact 
that -the Americans have come to 
realise generally that the Canadian 
Northwest offers splendid opportuni
ties, but also because-'tho 'railroads 
have awakened to the' fact: and are 
offering rates to the Canadian North
west which are exceptionally favor* 
able. 

The lines which lead to S t Paul 
from the east and south are offering 
homeseekers' • rates to the Canadian 
Northwest this year which are on a 
parity with those in existence to the 
southwest for a couple of seasons. 

These rates can be obtained,from 
any agent of the Canadian' govern
ment, who will be pleased to give all 
information possible • regarding those 
districts which offer'the greatest In
ducements to settlers. The weather 
throughout Western Canada has been 
remarkably good this year. A tele
gram from the winter wheat belt of 
Southern Alberta dated at Cardston, 
Alberta, January 29th, says: 

"This winter up to January 25 was 
nothing short of a marvel, in fact/ It 
was the finest anyone can remember 
for twenty-five years though there 
have been others nearly as good. The 
days were fine, sunny and warm with 
light frosts at night. Overcoats and 
gloves, etc., were discarded by most 
people in the day time, There was 
so little frost in the ground that post 
holeB could be dug without any trouble 
after the first Inch was broken 
through. Winter wheat remained 
fresh and green although- there has 
been no snow since the September 
storm. If there is an early spring, 
winter wheat should gain a great 
start." 

Amongst the reports of the yield 
of last year the following extracts are 
taken: 

H. Howe, of Magrath, Alta, writ
ing on November, 1907, save: '1 have 
70 acres in crop, 60 acres of wheat and 
seven acres of oats. My average yield 
of oats was 36 bushels to the acre, 
and of wheat 45 bushels. The value 
to me was S36 per acre." 

J. P. Haycock, of Magrath, writes 
In November: "I had 65 acres in win
ter wheat, which went 60 bushels to 
the acre; oats averaged 80 bushels. 1 
also had 12 tons of hay worth $10 
per ton. I got 600 bushels of pota
toes from three acres of land; I got 
eight tons per acre from live acres of 
sugar beet" 

J. F. Bradshaw, of Magrath, had 
1,080 acres of winter wheat last year 
which averaged 39% bushels to the 
acre. The value of his farm products 
per acre was: Wheat, $31.60; oats, 
$11.20 and barley, $25.15. 

Things Mixed. 
Little Willie, who had been listening 

to some scientific talk about the 
brain's functions, pondered over some 
new expressions he had heard, and 
that night when he was going to bed 
asked earnestly: 
' "Mamma, when people's hair begins 
to turn, is it because the gray matter 
in their brains is leaking through?" 

How's Th i s? 
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

•Me of Catarrh that cannot be eared by Hairi 
Catarrh Cure. * ^ ^ 

_ , . . F. J.CHEKETACO.,Toledo.O. 

....Je by »M 
WALDUTO, KINKAW * MARVIN, 

T. „. „ . ,. „ Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
HaU'a Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free.' Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Ball's Family Puis for constipation. 

Ivy's Strength. 
An ivy plant which established Itself 

in a crevice of the tower of St. John 
the Baptist church at Taraborough, 
England, undermined the foundation 
and lifted stones out of place until it 
will cost $3,000 to make repairs. 

The surer a girl Is about a, man's 
being in love with her the less sure 
she is about being in love with him. 

_̂ Why not th* Natural jftxative, Garfield 
Teal It's Pure/ Mild and Potest, Made 
Of Herbs. Write for samples. Garfield Tea 
Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y. , ;.• 

About the only jaw recognised by 
love is the mother-in-law. 

P I L E S CURED I N e TO 1 4 D A T S . 
PAZO OINTMENT ta guaranteed to euro any caae 
of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile* In 
G to .14 days or money refunded. Me. 

It is not easy to sting a bear with 
a straw.—Danish. 

Mrs. Window** Soothing Syrup, 
for children teething, softens the guns, reduces n> 
AammsUou, allays pain, cures wind colic. aScabotUe. 

It Is up to the dental student to take 
drawing lessons. • 

D ODD'S 

: I D N E Y 
PILLS 

toi*£iAB; 

GETS SEVERE TEST 
WORK OF "BREAKING IN" NEW 

LOCOMOTIVE. 

Before Being Put Into Actual 8ervlce 
It Is Tried First In the Yards 

and Later Sent Out on Regu
lar Runs. 

Pew persons outside the realm of 
the operating department of a =•• rail
road know anything- of the ofttimes-
vexatious peculiarities and not infre-
quently seeming intelligent capers of 
a locomotive when -being "broke" to 
Its mission In the wfcria. Each new 
engine must undergo a set training 
or test before it is put into actual serv
ice, "and each locomotive which has 
gone through the Shops for repairs is 
given a certain working out before i t 
Is returned to its erstwhile duties. 

Some locomotive manufacturing 
companies complete their engines 
ready for actual service before send
ing them out, others ship them to the 
destination in a partial "knockdown" 
state and they are completed In the 
shops of the road to which they are 
delivered. 
' Wtfen a new engine is taken into a 
shop it Is turned over to a mechanic 
whose duty it is to fit It up and make 
all connections and adjustments of 
the interior mechanism. This com
pleted, the engine is turned over to a 
fireman, who steams it up and blows 
It off in 'order to. remove any grease 
that might have accumulated in the 
boiler or any such foreign substance 
as might cause a boiler to "foam" 
while In service. The engine is then 
turned over to an engineer, whose 
duty It is to "break" it in. The engine 
is steamed up again, and if it will run 
is taken for a little tryout about the 
yard. 

The science of locomotive building 
has been developed to such a fine 
point that there is little danger now 
of an engine "bucking" on Its first 
trial. The main feature in the test 
is to see that there is no heating in 
the journals or rod brasses. If there 
Is no heating the engine is run about 
the yards for about half a day and 
the steam is again blown from the 
boiler. 

The engine Is then steamed up and 
taken for a long run on the main line. 
If during this test there are no capers 
cut the engine is sent out for Its first 
trip with about 500 tons to draw. If 
It runs all right the tonnage is gradu
ally Increased to 950 tons. The ton
nage depends greatly upon the size of 
the engine. The average engine of 
to-day will draw about 950 tons on a 
mountainous road and from 1,200 to 
1,600 tons over a level haul. The test 
speed is from one to 20 miles an hour. 

Heating Is one of the principal dis
eases of an engine, and it is this fea
ture the engineer looks to more than 
anything else. The mechanical sense 
of the engineer Is so developed that he 
can detect the least defect about hit 
engine. 

John Miller, the "locomotive buster" 
for the Nashville, Chattanooga ft S t 
Louis Railroad company, breaks on 
an average 20 engines each month. 
He has been breaking engines for this 
company for the last five years. 

DEATH ROLL OF RAILROADS. 

Railroad Commissioner Presents "Fig
ures That Stagger." 

If I were to tell you that an earth
quake had shaken down San Francisco 
and killed 100 persons, If I were to 
read a telegram that yellow lever had 
become epidemic In all southern 
cities, if I should announse that war 
had been declared between Spain and 
the United States, and 1,000 men 
killed In battle, your attention would 
be Instantly attracted. But I am not 
so sure of persuading your. practical 
interest when I present to you the 
solemn, disgraceful fact of the rail
road death roll. During the eight 
years from 1897 to 1904, inclusive, 
there was a steady increase in the 
number of casualties. The total num
ber of killed during that period was 
62,213—as if a community as large as 
Salt Lake City had been wiped out by 
a sudden and terrible catastrophe— 
while 451,262 were'"*Injured—as if 
every man, woman and child in Buf
falo had been maimed or otherwise 
hurt If casualties continue to . in
crease at the same rate for eight suc
ceeding years, from 1905 to 1912, there 
will be 115,389 killed and 1,431,083 in
jured. That Is, at this rate there are 
upward of 100,000 people in the 
United States under sentence of death, 
to be executed on the railroads before 
the close of 1912, and a larger number 
are doomed to be maimed or other
wise Injured than the entire popula
tion of the District of Columbia, Dela
ware, Montana, Arizona, Wyoming, 
Nevada, Alaska, Idaho and the Ha
waiian islands.—W. J. Wood, Indiana 
Railroad Commissioner, in Leslie's 
Weekly. 

Railroad Developing Mexico. • 
The military railroad which the 

Mexican government built from Mex
ico City to Quintano Roo for the pur
pose of affording means for the quick 
transportation of troops and supplies 
for use In the campaign which is be
ing waged against the Maya Indians Is 
to be ^extended and several branches 
are to be built _i^__l 

The road has been found exceeding
ly useful, to the development of the 
remote territory traversed by It and 
many settlers have established planta
tions along Its lines. By building the 
projected extensions and new lines 
other portions of a rich region will bo 
maae avauapie ror settlement;— 

• T h e chief engineer in charge of the 
government work has made a report 

I highly recommending the project 

CORTELYOU ASKS RETURN OF 
$35,000,000. 

TERMS BANKS HEALTHY 

Government Cash to; Be Withdrawn 
In Large Quantity by Secretary 

—Convenience Is One 
. . Stipulation. 

Washington.—The secretary of the 
treasury Monday' announced a 'call 
upon national banks. He asked ap
proximately 25 per cent of thVpubUc 
funds, now. held In. inactive* depositaries 
having on deposit such funds'* In the 
sum of $100,006 or more,, and 25 per 
cent, of the public funds now held by 
active .depositaries where the deposit 
is $100,000 of such funds, or in ex
cess thereof, and where such with
drawal can be made without incon
venience to the treasury department 
in the transaction of public business. 
Under the call, approximately $35,000,-
000 will be returned to the treasury-
Payments under this call will be made 
as follows:. Ten per cent of the 
amount called on or before March 9, 
and the remaining 15 per cent on or 
before March 23. Secretary Cortel-
you stated that advices from all por
tions of the country are to the effect 
that this 'proportion of the government 
funds now on deposit with these na
tional banks can be withdrawn with
out ' detriment to financial conditions in 
any section.' . 

SCENT PRIE8T MURDER PLOT. 

Denver Murder Thought to Have 
Been Long-Planned. 

Denver, Col. — New light was 
thrown on the Heinrichs murder mys
tery Monday. A woman, a member 
of St. Elizabeth's church, who was 
present In the church when Father, 
Leo Heinrichs was shot by Oulseppe 
Ouarnaccio, the self-confessed anar
chist, Monday told one of the priests 
of the church that a week or so ago 
she saw two Italians together In 
front of the church and that one of 
them was pointing toward Father Leo, 
who was standing near by talking to 
a parishioner. She is certain that 
one of the men was Ouarnaccio and 
that he was the man who apparently 
was Interested in ascertaining the 
identity of Father Leo. 

On the strength of this statement 
the police Monday night again took 
into custody Mike Brunettl, the room
mate and companion of Ouarnaccio, 
and who was arrested but later re
leased. He is being held for Investi
gation. The police are now working 
on the theory that a well-laid plot for 
the murder of Father Leo had been 
worked out by Ouarnaccio and some 
of his associates, possibly anarchists. 

RULES AGAIN8T RAILROAD. 

Supreme Court Decides the Elkine 
Act Still Valid. 

Washington.—The, question whether 
the railroad rate law known as the 
Hepburn act repeals section one of 
the Blklns act, prohibiting rebates by 
railroads, Involved In the case of the 
Great Northern Railway company 
versus the United States, was de
cided Monday by the supreme court 
of the United States against the rail
road company and against the conten
tion of such repeal. 

The case was instituted in the 
United States district court for the 
district of Minnesota, which court 
fined the railroad $1,000 each for 15 
violations of the first section of the 
Elkins law. 

ENGLAND WATCHES POWERS. 

British Defense Estimates Are In
creased by $3,000,000. 

London.—The estimates for the Brit
ish defense forces for the current 
year, which were issued Monday, will 
disappoint the peace party, for, in
stead of showing a reduction, as they 
had hoped, the combined estimates 
for the army and navy show an in
crease of $3,000,000, without apparent
ly any prospect of considerable dimi
nution In the future. 

Bank Wrecker Sentenced. 
Benton, III.—Ransom A. Youngblood, 

until six weeks ago president of the 
Coal Belt National bank of Benton, 
and the Salem bank of Salem, Ark.', 
pleaded guilty late Monday before the 
circuit couft to embezzling $17,000 of 
the funds of the Coal Belt bank, and 
was immediately sentenced and taken 
to the Chester penitentiary to serve 
an indeterminate sentence of from 
one to 14 years. 

Shoots Sister and Self. 
Rochester, N. Y — Louis Barber* 

aged 45, killed his sister, Mrs. Jerome 
Lewis, aged 55, at their home in 
Medina Monday and then Inflicted 
probably fatal wounds to himself. It 
Is the second double tragedy that has 
occurred in this family within six 
months. 

Asks End of Merger. 
Guthrie, Okla.—Gov. C| N. Haskell 

Monday sent a communication to At
torney GenerallWest; in which he o* 
dered him to institute proceedings to 
dissolve an alleged merger between 
the Rock Island and the St. Louis ft 
San Francisco railroads in the state. 

Wealthy New Yorker a Suicide. 
San Francisco.—J. L. Mnnzer, a 

member of a wealthy New York fam-
ily, committed suicide Monday i>y 
shooting himself In the head at the 
Hotel Audubun on Ellis street. 

FOLIOS JUDGE WILLS. 

Will Gladly Answer the Questions of 
, any inquirer. * 

It is a generous offer that Police 
Judge J. H. Wills, of Cloverport, Ky., 
makes to sufferers from backache, kid

ney and bladder ills. 
Judge Wills knows 
the value of Doan's 
Kidney Pills a n d 
will answer the ques
tions of any sufferer 
who writes to : him. 1 
The, judge- says: ""I 
t a | e pleasure In 
r e c o m m e n d i n g 

Dosn's Kidney Pills* to persons suffer
ing from kidney dlsbrders, backache, 
etc, It is the'best remedy I have 
ever known and' T<#ill gladly answer 
any questions*a*6mv It" 

Sold by all dealers; 50 cents a box. 
'i^terMllburn^Cfc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

TERRIBLE. 

Minister—I'm afraid you men will 
do anything for money. 

Meandering Mike—Yus; some fel
lows will even work for It 

ECZEMA FOR 88 YEARS. 

Buffered Torments from Birth—In 
Frightful Condition—Got No Help 

Until Cutlcura Cured Him. 

"I had an Itching, tormenting ecze
ma ever since I came into the world, 
and I am now a man 65 years old. 
I tried all kinds of medicines I heard 
of, but found no relief. I was truly 
In a frightful condition. At last I 
broke out all over with red and white 
bolls, which kept growing until they 
were as big as walnuts, causing great 
pain and misery, but I kept from 
scratching as well as I could I was 
so run down that I could hardly do 
my work. I used Cutlcura Soap, Oint
ment Resolvent and Pills for about 
eight months, and I can truthfully say 
I am cured. Hale Bordwell, Tipton, 
la., Aug. 17, 1907." 

'1 cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It Is the truth. I know Mr. 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was In. Nelson R. Burnett Tipton, la," 

A 8t. Patrick Rooster. 
"My friend," said the Irate custom

er to bis poultryman in Washington 
market, "I didn't like that last chick
en at all. Why, It had no lungs!" 
"Oh, that's all right; It was a St. 
Patrick rooster." "A S t Patrick 
rooster? What has that got to do with 
the case?" "Lord, man, don't yon 
know that a S t Patrick rooster never 
crows? Therefore what does he want 
with lungs? Anything else wrong with 
him?" "Well, er—er—no. Otherwise 
he was a fine animal." "Good. But 
next time 111 throw in an extra pair 
of lungs."—-New York Press. 

REDUCED COLONIST RATE8. 

One-way tickets at special low rates on 
sale dally throughout March and April, 
from all points on The North Western 
Line to San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Portland and Puget Sound points. 

Daily and Personally conducted 
tours in tourist sleeping cars via the 
Chicago, Union Pacific ft North West
ern Line. Double berth only $7.00 
through from Chicago. For full par
ticulars write S. A. Hutchison, Man
ager, Tourist Dept, 212 Clark St., Chi
cago, III., or address nearest ticket 
agent N 

A Necessity of Life. 
The liquor men say that Americans 

every year spend less money for liquor 
than for chewing gum, proprietary 
medicines, candy, perfumes and hair 
oil. However, Americans simply must 
have hair oil. 

SHE WAS BUSY, TOO! 

OVER NINE MILLION (0,200,000) 
SOLD THIS YEAR. 

Sales Lewis' Single Binder cigars for 
year 1907 more than u,aoo,ooo 
Sales for 1906. 8,500,000 

Xftin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . 
Quality brings the business. 

700,000 

Every misfortune can be subdued 
by patience.—Socrates. 

W H A T CACSES HEADACHE. 
From October to May, Colda are the most fre-
auent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. E.W.Groveon box 26c 

There is nothing ill said that is not 
111 taken.—German. 

She—And did my DuckumB do a lot 
of work-work a t the office last night? 

He-rAr-er—yes, dear; in fact, dar
ling, J was so much , occupied that I 
have s.eve- k own time go as quickly 
a s It did . st night . i.» 

8he—" < s dear, didn't it! 
(And Dickums wasn't' Out late 

again!) 

Running No Risk. 
"What?" asks' the maiden aunt 

"Going to marry that Mr. Newwun? 
Why, you hardly know the man, Imo-
gene. In the few days you have been 
acquainted with him you cannot pos
sibly have learned anything of his fam
ily of antecedents or habits or per-' 
sonal circumstances." 

"That Is true. Aunt Keturah. But 
you have always told me that no wom
an who knows anything about a man 
will marry him."—Success Magazine. 

Associate with men of good judg-
ment, for Judgment Is found in con
versation. And we mke another 
man's judgment ours by frequenting 
his company.—Fuller. 

John Muir's Simplicity. 
. Once; to a talk with B. H. Harriman, 

John Mulr.author, and ranchman, said 
that he was richer than Mr. Harriman. 

"I know what you mean," said Mr. 
Harriman, "but I won't admit It. 
Don't you think wealth is a good 
thing for a man?" 

"Not great wealth—no. Your rich 
man renounces too much. I. would 
rather lie down at night by an old 
spring I know up In the Sierras than 
to own the Waldorf-Astoriar-that is, if 
I had to live In It."—Bookman. 

• " • ' • • - • • ' • ' ' - - • * = • 

i£ 
The 

General demand 
of the Weu-Iqwrmeo- of the World has 
always been for'a simple, pleasant and 
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known 
valde; a laxative which physicians could 
sanction for family use because its com
ponent parts are known to them to be 
Wholesome and truly* beneficial in effect 
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet 
prompt, in action, <' •• 

In supplying that demand" with its ex
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and 
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup 
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies 
on the merits of the laxative for Its remark
able success.' 

That is one of many reasons why 
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given 
the preference by the Well-informed. 
To get its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale 
by all leading druggists, Price fifty cents 
per bottle. . ' ••• 
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rromofes Digesiio^Cheerfui-
ncssand RestConlains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
W O T N A R C O T I C . 

JKmmliim Sttd* 

JbtSmmTt' 
'tSmrn* I 

A perfect Remedy forConsHpa-
Hon. Sour Stomach,Diarrhdea, 
Wornu.Corrvulsions.Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP 

, facsimile Signature of 

1 M B CENTAUR COMMUffS 

NEW VORK/ 

C A S T O R I H 
For Infants and Chfldrsn. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
VMS CCMTAUss OOEfMffY* NSW YOUR OfTV* 

MULE TEAM BORAX 
by softenlarf the water, c leans the akin thoroughly, removes 

. odor of perspiration and renders the skin soft and velvety. 
s U dealers. Sample, Booklet and Parlor Card Game "WHIZ," 10c. Pacinc Coast Borax Co, Chicago, 111 

NORTH BUTTE 
EXTENSION 

WUl he shipping ore In May. The stock* 
la now seuitig around 12.00 a share. 
It will setbatrflO.00 or S1S.00 before the 
end of theVear. Send for full informa
tion and o&otatlons. Free on request. 

E. Ml BUCHANAN & CO. 
mtbSTMBNT aacuniTiBS 

— N.w York City 4 2 Broadway 

_i_ 

9^L9BA^S»^-
'*^3fa&gS&* 
DEFIANCE STARCH-16 ounces ta 

the 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

PATENTS FttfeKl 
particulars. ' 
•Vntnrr Klrtg. 

•RT.Wrltefo* 

wakl°fc 
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0. authorities to collect back 
eubscriptions. i 

Humor «* Philosophy 
•r SHTOCAN M. s u m 

LONGING. 
ran sere to detraction On winter, 

Ita bilaxarda and boreal blaata 
And all of the minor attiraotlona 

That como every day while 

Or 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COLLECTOR 

We are authorised to announce 
S A M U E L P. B B I S T O W 

f Sullivan, as a candidate for tax collector 
Sullivan township, subject to the decision 
the democratic primary. 

We ate authorised to announce 
*••;••. 3 W.H.JEffPERBj 
of. K Irksville. aa a candidate for tax collector 
of. But II van township, subject to the decision 
« f the democratic primary. 

We are authorised to announce 
L.M.8PITLBH 

orjulllvan, aa a candidate for tax collector 
orjulllvan township, subject to the decision 
©fine republican primary. 

SUPERVISOR 

We are authorised to announce 
BUSH W. PATTERSON 

'Sullivan, aa a candidate for supervisor of 
_Jlllvan township, subject to the decision of 
•he democratic primary. 
& 

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 

We are authorised to announce 
R.O. PARKS 

•Of Klrksville, as a candidate for assistant 
supervisor of Sullivan township, subject to 
the decision of the democratic primary. 

HIGHWAY C O M M I S S I O N E R 

We are authorised to announce 
.T.W.EVANS 

Of Klrksville, as a candidate for commissioner 
of highways of Sullivan township, subject to 
the decision of the democratic primary. 

TOWNSHIP PRIMARIES 
The democratic voters or Moultrie 

county are requested to meet at their 
respective- voting places, designated 
by this call, and on the dates fixed by 
this call, tor the purpose of nominat
ing candidates fortne various town 
offices, who are to be elected in the 
various townships: 

Sullivan township primary will be 
held March 7, 1908, from 12 o'clock 
in. till 5 o'clock p .m. , at Birch's 
||very barn in Sullivan, III. Austral
ian ballot. • ' 

Lovington township primary will 
be held March 14, 1908, at the city 
hall, Lovington, 111. Australian bal
lot. Poles to be open from 12 o'clock 
in. to 5 o'clock p. m. 

Jonathan Creek township, old-
fashioned primary at Center school 
house, March 21, 1908, from 1 o'clock 
to 5 o'clock p. m. 

Whitley ' township, old-fashioned 
primary at the usual voting places in 
both precincts, March 21. 1908, polls 
to be open from 1 o'clock t i l ls o'clock, 
p. .in. 

Dora township, old-fashioned pri
mary, March 14, 1908, at Lake City, 
polls to be open from 1 o'clock to 5 
o'clock p. m. 

Bast Nelson township; old-fash-
. ioned primary, March 21, 1908, town 
' ta i l , Allenville. polls to be open from 

jr. o'clock to 5 o'clock p. m. 
Lowe township, old-fashioned pri

mary to be held at the usual voting 
places in both precincts, March 21, 
19*8, polls to be open from 12 o'clock 
in. to 5 o 'clock p .m. 

Marrowbone township, mass con
vention, town hall at Bethany, March 
f t ; 1908, 2 o'clock p. m. 

W. K. WHIT-MELD, Chairman. 
H. RAY WARREN, Secretary. 

snowdrifts are tall as the Andes, 
r I'm a romancer, "bjln*. 

at weary of that brand o Areather. 
Oee whla, but I'd use to lSe sptfh*! 

TIM bottomless slush of Ita thawtnta 
.That itunboAU for rubbers demand. 

Tiw> treacherous lee en the sidswalka 
When there Is A freese to the land. 

The cold snap that cornea without wamtaSl 
And rune, up A champion score. 

Have made me downhearted And peevish— 
Oee whla, ae 1 mentioned before. 

Bnoueh of this boating In street ears, 
Of swimming to get to the train 

Or If there's A shift la the button 
Of moving to Greenland from Spain. 

I am not cut out for a hero 
And don't like to put up for coal. 

Nor long to go north pole exploring 
Bach time I go out for A stroll. 

•aough' la enough, and I'm thinking 
That I've had enough long ago. 

I'd like to trade billiards for blossoms, 
Get birds for unbeautlful enow. 

I'd like to see some one rep winter 
And knock that bad boy from the ring, 

r n sore to distraction of winter. 
Oee whla, but I'd like to see spring! 

finmor «# Philosophy 
S* ttJNCAM M, tMITS 

PERT PARAGR^H! 
It appears not to be conaMerrt wrong 

,ln the accepted order of tkJngs to do 
others m ibey hit * 

Nothing sets us so 
as hn accusation that ^ 

Confronted by a 
t«t Ipooilng. the 

The Fruit Stand Race. 
"What Is this about the Greeks bear

ing gifts?" 
"It seems that you want to beware 

of them." 
"What for?" 
1 don't know. Maybe they have a 

tarantula concealed In the bunch of 
bananas they want yon to take as a 
gift" 

Tee Horrible. 
"He broke his 

wife of the no
tion of joining 
the w o m e n's 
club." 

"How did he 
do it?" 

>Told her It 
WAS generally 
understood they 
ran to intellect 
rather than to 
beauty." 

A Suggestion. 
"You ought to make your plays as 

realistic ns possible." 
"We are constantly striving to that 

end." 
"For Instance, for your stage villain 

yon should hire a real live villain to 
play the part." 

''But where could we get such a 
treasure?" 

"You might take that guy out of the 
box office," said the man who had just 
had a rumpus with him. 

Would Consider It. "' 
Some statesmen who the voters woo 

With honeyed words and silver voice 
For first estate would call it -great 

It they could land for aecond choice. 

8ad Case. 
"Yes, he has had hard luck." 
"What happened?" 
"He got married." 
"And what else?" 
"Good gracious, what else do you 

want?" _ _ _ _ _ 

A Language Lesson. 
"What are you going to do with.the 

horse thief when you catch him?" 
"We haven't decided whether, we 

Will string him up or shoot him up." 

It Sticks. 
"Within our modest cottage, 

Down by the sounding sea, 
If we could lose the mortgage 

How happy we would be! 

What Else Wat 
It? 

"He h i n t e d 
that he was 
looking for leap 
year proposals, 
but she called 
his bluff.4' 

"What did she 
call it?" 

"A mean old 
thing." .'• 

PISO'S CURE 

C Sweet to Eat 
ACaagy SAWA! 

There ere people who nave a great 
lust for life, bnt in the interest of the 
community they ought to confine it to 
their own. 

Making an error Is bad enough, but 
it ig nothing in comparison to being an 
error. 

It Is one thing to have your own 
way, but It Is more to the purpose to 
own your own way, as any railroad 
man will attest 

The. man who has a contented wife 
Is generally both a cheerful and a tact
ful liar. 

The patter of the dollars falling ink 
his coffers drowns the cry of the pitiful 
makers of the lucre In the ears of the 
millionaire. 

If riches really have wings we have 
often wondered why some of them 
don't fly to us when we coaxlngly war* 
ble "Come, birdie, comer 

When a man has money to burn he is 
not -so extremely likely to have brains 
to match. . 

Every time you get a grouch treat It 
to the merry ha-ha. 

It Isn't necessary that a man should 
be a mechanic in order to be able to file 

i miiiini 

of two 

tsechers would learn how to shoot 

• a fresh gr««n J * » landscape 
look musty and fade*. . % 

When In the course 
Father Time seems to 
sort himself, then la al 
Is getting in his best licks 

_ — 

Occasionally a man appears to stand 
Are bravely because he Is so badly 
scared that he can't move a finger to 
tell how terrified he la. 

. I-
- A man who has seemed to be the 
whole thing will wake up some mora* 
ing to find there Is nothing to It 

It requires a cheerful mind to diag
nose the difference between piety and 
indigestion. 

_ 
' People who talk in tl%eir sleep should 

not attend church lest they find them
selves being impolite. 

Experience. 
Experience—no store there la 

That keeps it on the shelf, 
A man must knock about the world 

And get It for himself. 
He cannot, where he gets hla shoes, 

Procure a large supply, 'v , 
For he must snatch It here and there. 

And oft the price Is high. 

Another man may go the pace 
And, having gone the same,- ' 

May tell the raw and younger one 
It Isn't worth the game. 

That doesn't get him anywhere 
Nor prove the case, for he, 

If it la oft discovered land. 
Must go himself and see. 

The warning of the ancient one 
Falls heedless on the lad, 

For he must tread the mill himself 
And sift the good from bad. 

He cannot use another's eyes 
Nor yet another's mind. 

But he must jog around himself 
And all the wonders And. 

Experience to order made, 
A sort of hand me down, 

Won't do a bey with human blood. 
He has to see the town. 

It may be, as the others .say, - -
A poor and worthless show, 

But he must Bee It for himself; 
Then only will he know. 

«t; * 

8ure Cure. 
"Poor fellow! 

He doesn't know 
beans." 

"What would 
you recommend 
for his ailment?" 

"A year's res
idence in Bos
ton." 

«t se 

Relieving Distress. 
"Is there no-place at all in this town 

where a man can get a drink?" asked 
the drummer In a low confidential 
whisper as he leaned over the counter 
hnd addressed a heart to heart query 
to the hardware clerk. 

"Sh!" said the other In a mysterious 
whisper. "Follow me." 

"Pretty fierce this prohibition game," 
said the drummer as he walked along. 

"Sh!" responded the hardware clerk. 
They walked In silence down the 

street turned into an alley and, after 
looking back to see that no one was 
looking, scooted through a gate. 

"There," said the hardware clerk, 
pointing pleasantly to an iron pump; 
"help yourself." 

Used to It 
"That was a powerful sermon the 

minister preached this morning." 
"Yes, and did you notice that awful 

Mr. Snoozer slept right through It?" 
"Maybe he thought his wife was de

livering a curtain lecture." 

PERT PARAGRAPHS. 
The fascinating and exasperating 

lam IS about youth U its freedom front 
.ij^sty. 

Any girl can afford to marry whs 
lent able to earn her own living and 

Modern Transportation. 

A rolling stone plays havoc w i n a 
1st of moss and anything etos that may 
oppose Ita progress. 

Yon may suspect a woman Is getting 
but yon never really know It until 
begins to try to conceal her age. 

If a man had to pay a dollar a hun
dred for the patience of bis wife that 
he causelessly and needlessly uses up he 
would be broke In business all the 
time. 

There are people who are able to add 
Immeasurably to our happiness by the 
simple expedient of keeping away from 

Women still keep up the work of try
ing to qualify for the ballot They 
have now taken to smoking cigarettes 
in public 

Some arguments are sound, and oth
ers are nothing but sound. 

Most of us would be entirely willing 
to trust the grocer If be would amiably 
return the compliment 

Wanted Her Pick. 
"Is it true that every man has his 

price?" asked the innocent young 
thing. 

"I am afraid It Is," replied Mrs. 
Worldlywise. 

"I wonder what is the price of that 
handsome youth in the corner with 
blue eyes and a brown necktie. Find 
out if you can, and if he doesn't come 
too high maybe I'll buy him. He looks 
good to me." 

Mrs. Worldlywise just shrugged her 
shoulders. 

Take It In Time. 
Just as scores of Sullivan people have. 
Waiting dosen't pay. 
If you neglect the aching back, 
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely follow. 
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve backache, 
Care every ill. 
B P. Cox, living on North Second St.. 

Sfaelbyville, CI., savs: "I think it was 
about twelve years sgo ihat I felt the first st
uck which later proved to be kidney trouble. 
It started with severe painsMn the lower part 
of my back and examination showed the kid
neys were affected. The secretions were 
dark and full of sediment at times. I bad 
dizzy spells and headaches and was languid, 
had no appetlie, could not sleep and was in
deed very miserable. I learned of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and procured a supply. They 
gave me such relief that Jt felt entirely, well. 
A short time after I caught cold and the 
malady appeared again. I .procured Doan's 
Kidney pills and the symptoms were quickly 
banished. They never fail to relieve meat 
once and think them thegreaest kidney rem
edy on earth. I take pleasure in recom
mending them to other people, ̂ knowing 
them to be reliable." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Fester-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

sole agents for the United States, 
Remember the name—Doan'e—and take nc 

ther. 

Probably the only reason why. the 
majority of women don't want to vote 
is because they bate to put the men 
out of business. 

Most of us are crazy some of the 
time, and some of us are crazy most 
of the time, and none of us Is crazy 
none of the time. 

Anyway, there may be free trade in 
presidential timber before the season 
is over. 

PERT, PARAGRAPHS. 
It Is generally a great waste of good 

time to listen to yourself. 

Selfishness Is a science with some 
people, but a fine art faithfully applied 
with others. 

We think we have a lot of influence 
with ourselves until some smooth per
son comes along and shows us we have 
been nursing an Illusion. 

There musfSbe something out of joint 
when things that are reasonable cant 
be seasonable. 

. A man may bo said to have reached 
the age of discretion when he makes 
the discovery that he will either have 
to get married or take care of himself. 

"Poor Percy! I hear he has lost his 
fortune." 

"Riches take wings, yon know." 
"His took an autornobUe." 

Remembered Himself. 
"He appears to be a very sensitive 

man." «< • 
"HaJs. J t c n t a Jilm to the quick to 

be slighted. He was so, afraid his 
friends would overlook him that be 
sent himself a comic valentine." 

Their Opportunity,. 
When the kittens their whiskers have cur-

tied 
And gone to^he oat show display, 

The mouales no longer are worried. 
Far thAt I* their season for play. 

YoupaylOoenta ' 
for Cigars not so feedap 

LEWIS' 

SINGLE 
C I G A R 

STRAIBrfTS* 
r.tx Lewis, atAMVst 

eaoniA.iu. 

Reassured. 
Mistress—Did any one call while I 

was out? 
New Girl—Yes, mum; Mrs. Gr 

'called.-... 
"Did she seem disappointed 

you said I was not at homer' 
"Well. She did look a ilttfe queer, but 

I told bar she needn't get cross About 
ft, •eause It was realty true this time.* 

p O R SALE—A good property close 
* to the square. Seven rooms; two 
Iota of ground with good well. Only 
$1200; terms reasonable. Must besot* 
at once. Sickafua & Doner. i f f 

f t ORlSALE—BARR'D PLYMOUTH 
* Rock Cockerels. A fine lot at $1 
each, six for $5.00. R. R. 4, Sullivan, 
III. Phone through Gays.—MRS R. 
O. GARRBTT. 

X\TANTED—Plain sewjng, quilting 
* * and comforts to tack, by ladies 

of the Christian church. Phone 167 

\\TANTED—Plain sewing, quilt
ing and comforts to tack.— 

NADIRS' A I D , Baptist Church. Phone 
Lo. 68. atf 

Success. 

J. R. Pogue the enterprising druggist, 
rather than await the ordinary methods of 
Introduction, urged the Dr. Howard Go. to 
secure a quick sale for their celebrated spe-
clfic|for the en re of constipation and dyrpep. 
sla by offering the regular 60c. bottle at halt-
price. 

So much talk has been caused by this offer 
and so many new friends have been made for 
the specific, that the Dr. Howard Co. have 
authorized druggist J. R. Pogue to continue 
this special half-price sale for a limited time 
longer. 

In addition to selling a 50c. bottle of Dr. 
Howard's specific for 25c. J. R. Pogue has 
so much faith In the remedy that he will re
fund the money to anyone whom it does not 
cure. . 

When your head aches, your stomach does 
not digest your food easily and naturally, 
when there Is constipation, specks before the 
eyes, tired feeling, giddiness, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, heartburn, sour stora-
ac, roaring or ringing la the ears, melan
choly and liver trobules, Dr. . Howard's 
specific will cure you. if it does'not, it 
will not cost you u cent. 

PARMERS, ATTENTION—With 
* the Gaby Hog Holder you can 
catch a hog, and ring it without help 
quicker than any other way, and 
without soiling hands or clothed. 
Made of galvanized iron. Nothing; 
to get out of order. Price $1.00. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. Lo
cal agents wanted.—Address E m -
•MEM. & BOUGHTON, Cromwell, Ind. 

p O R SALE—Evergreen broom-corn 
seed ready for the planter. 
DAUGHERTY BROS. Phone 731. 

C O R SALE—Five room house, three 
^ I0,18'. p 1 e n t y o f fniit, good well. 

and blacksmith shop on the lots; 
located in. Lake City; bargain if taken 
at once—F. M. PEARCE, Sullivan, HI. 

P OR SALE—House and lot three 
blocks from the public square 

MRS, MAGGIE ABRAMS, Lovineton. 
Illinois. 

P O R SALE—BAR'D PLYMOUTH 
* Rock cockerels. — Mrs. J. M 
W lliams, Sulivan, 1111. Phone 6411 

p O R SALE—Big Four seed oats, 
bright and clean, also several 

tons clover hay and straw.—M. L. 
LOWE. - s t f 

Lax-ets 5 SMiS. 
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1 
Try McClure's teas and coffees 

None better. . 3 9 

Almond Nicholson was a Decatur 
-visitor Thursday. 

£ . L. Gifford was here from Deca
tur over Sunday. "' 

McClure'sis headquarters for gar
den and flower seeds. 3 9 

J; A. Robertson of Bethany visited 
l i i s son Walter Robertson, Sunday. 

Dr. Hess's stock and poultry food 
a t McClure's. None better. 3-9 

Mrs. C. S. Edwards entertained the 
Twenty club Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. John Landers of Arthur is vis
it ing her mother, Mrs. John Bathe. 

Mrs. Levanda Davis who has been 
sick for six weeks is now able to sit 
iup. 

The W. C. • T. U. met Thursnay 
afternoon with Mrs. Margaret Hamp
ton . 

Arthur Keys has. purchased the 
McDonald property and will move 
soon. 

W. A. Steele went to Mt. Vernon, 
Monday to look after his business in
terests. 

Mrs. Hat Dolan went to Danville, 
•Saturday to visit her son, Earl Dolan 
•and family. 

Don't forget the box supper at the 
Reedy school house Friday night, 
March 6. \ •s 

Miss Charlotte Baker was at home 
from the University of Illinois over 
Sunday. 

Frank Lee has moved to a farm 
soutthwest of town, owned by Win. 
Nazworthy. 

Charles Cutwight expects to move 
to Posey Harrison's property on. Sny
der street. 

Mrs. Carrie St. John is visiting in 
Decatur this weak and attending: the 
Sunday meetings. 

E.J. Gilham and wife entertained 
their daughter, Mrs. George Lowe, 
o f Windsol^ Sunday. 

Recently, during a rainy spell, 
Fred Whitfield sold forty-two pair of 
rubber boots in two days. 

Aaron Stevens who has been an in
valid for some time with rheumatism 
i s not so well at present. 

Ansel Magill came home from Mil-
l ikin University Sunday to spend the 
day with his father's family. 

Hello Dick! Are you going to 
town? Yes, well, tell McClure to 
send me a barrel of Diamond flour. 

Mrs. Rolls Fleming of Springfield, 
returned home Tuesday after a visit 
o f a few days with Sullivan friends. 

Owing to Miss Hazel being sick 
tier place in the high school was sup
plied last Friday by Mrs. C. S. Ed
wards. -

Bring your real estate and insur
ance business to F. M. Pearce, lo
cated in the front room of the Herald 
office. 

The box supper at Reedy school 
Louse has been postponed. It will be 
Friday night, March 6. Everyone 
invited. 

C. H. Bristow was in Lake City 
Friday looking after a purchase1 of 
broomcorn for the firm of- Ellis & 
Bristow. 

. Mrs. Genevieve Lowe and Mrs. 
Bdith Haydon want to Decatur on new home. 
Wednesday to attend the Sunday 
meetings. 

Miss Olive Clark of Kirksvillt, a 
member of the graduating class of'08 
is staying with Mrs. Dr. Davidson as 
a companion. . 

Ralph Silver and wife visited at 
Findlay from Saturday until Monday 
Wm. Nicholson and wife accompanied 
them home for a short visit. 

Thornton Drew-will move this 
week to the Burnett property and 
Jesse Tabor will,occupy Mrs. Haw-
kin's property. 

FOR SALE—A load of mules, at 
Purvis's barn in Sullivan. Private 
sale any time a purchaser may call 
—T. G. FOBD. 1.9 

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Christian church will conduct an ex 
change at the store of S. W. Wright 
& Sons next Saturday. 

The Merry Housewives gave Mrs. 
H. J. Whener a surprise, Monday 
evening, it being her tenth anni
versary of her Wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poland enter-
iained about twenty-five of their 
friends to dinner Tuesday, it being 
their twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding. 

Mr. Cavins of Mattoon has been 
emploved to take Prof. Rodman's 
place in the high school. Mr. Rod
man having resigned to accept a call 
o the ministry. 

I. J. Martin and J. K. Martin were 
called to Whitley, Tuesday morning 
by the serious illness of their mother, 
Mrs. John Nealy Martin, living about 
four miles east of Bruce. 

Gay Fleming and his friend Mr. 
Taylor, both students at the Eastern 
Normal at Charleston; spent Sunday 
with the former's parents J. E. Flem
ing and wife at Allenville. 

William Frank, living in Sunny-
side addition, took his wife to West 
Baden, Tuesday for the benefit of her 
health. The children for the time 
being are with relatives at Atlanta. 

A party of young, people charivari-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Fred Landers last 
Friday night because they were new
ly wed, and J. C. Hoke because they 
thought it was his duty to get mar
ried. 

L. M. : Craig, G. A., Fields, Otis 
Hancock, Charles Gofer, each, and 
wife and Frank McPheters, John Six 
and Miss Dell Stricklan attended the 
Billy Sunday services in Decatur last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Lum Miley of Cnicago writes 
us, that she and her daughter, Mrs. 
Hicks, are spending a week with Mrs. 
Hugh Scott at Florence, Alabama. 
All the parties were formerly Sulli
van people. 

Commencing Wednesday, of this 
week the I. C. will run a special train 
to Decatur, Wednesdays and Satur
days during the Billy Sunday meet
ings. The train leaves Mattoon at 
4:30 p. m. and starts on the return 
rip from Decatur at 10:50 p. m. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Christian church will hold an Easter 
bazaar and serve meals in the base
ment of the church, April 16. Ow
ing to the bad weather last week the 
L. A. S. did not observe Washing
ton's birthday as they had previous
ly announced. 

Miss Edna Powell has resigned her 
position with the Mutual Telephone 
people at this place, and leaves Mon
day for Peoria, where she has accept
ed a position in a dry goods store. 
Her father, A. P. Powell, has em
ployment with a car company. The 
family are well pleased with their 

vived. This is the third similar at
tack The physicians pronounce it 
heart trouble and attribute it to in
digestion. 

Miss Alta Chipps has given uni
versal satisfaction in the district 
where she taught this winter, and 
has been" employed to • teach the 
spring term in the same place. Miss 
Alta is an ambitious, talented gift 
with energy and push. She will no 
doubt advance and improve on her 
work as she becomes more experi
enced, and aim high in her work. 

F. K. Dillman shipped his stock of 
drags t? Eaat 8 t Louts, Monday 
where he will go into business. Mr. 
Dilman and family mademany friends 
while here. They are a credit to any 
own or community; infaetwe were 
proud of them. As their homelife, 
business and social relations were 
so to make them valued citizens. The 
school has expressed many regrets at 
losing the son from their number. 
But wherever their lot is cast we are 
rare to hear of them busy in the 
church and leading a life of integrity 
and usefulness. 

CHURCH 8ERVICES. 

CHRISTIAN. 

The second Sunday in March one 
oi the state workers of the Anti- Sa
loon League will be here to hold a 
mass meeting in the Christian church 
at night. All the' other churches 
will join in this service. 

The Juniors had a social at the 
home of John Brosam, in Sunnyside, 
last Thursday evening. Games were 
played and light refreshments were 
served at the close and the Juniors 
all went home pleased and happy. 

The teachers did not meet last 
Tuesday night on account of the ex
treme bad Weather. This is the first 
time for many weeks that they had 
missed. • 

Mr. Sharp, member of. Englewood 
church Chicago, was here last.Sun
day and attended both services. This 
church is one of the best missionary 
churches oi the state. It is not a 
wealthy churph, yet keeps two mis
sionaries in the fields all the time. 

BAPTIST. 

Last Sunday was a good day for 
the Baptist church. The attendance 
the largest since our coming to this 
church. At the close of the morning 
service a lady united with the church, 
also our evening service was blessed 
by the uniting of a gentleman with 
the church. 

We had the services of Miss Lottie 
Wolf, as organist, who rendered us 
some excellent music for which we 
appreciate her kindness. Our regu
lar organist has moved to the country. 
We wish to thank her for her help 
and faithfulness. 

There are a great many non church 
goers in Sullivan, we cordially in
vite them to attend our services. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

Prayer meeting on Wednesday 
evening; lesson for study sixth and 
seventh papers in the Sunday School 
Times on personal work. 

The Aid Society, will hold its 
monthly Koffee Klotch this week on 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. S. T. 
Butler. 0 A large attendance is ex
pected; all the ladies ol the church, 
and their friends. 

The sermon next Sunday morning 
will be on this topic, "Jesus and the 
Multitudes" from the text "These 
need not go away." In the evening 
the sermon will be on this topic, 
"Jesus Calling Disciples." Let us 
not forget this scriptural injunction, 
"Forsake not the assembling of your
selves together as the manner of 
some is ." 

The. Medarn Enchantress* 
T h e typewriter lady 

BlU down to her mill. 
And hardly * moment 

Hsr Anger* are still. 
She turns off as much 

In a week, so I bear, 
A* a qulM maaof eM 

Could have penned fa a year. 

One took at her totter 
Will tell at a dance 

IT prices are lower 
Or billed to advance. 

Or maybe the missive 
J* brtefc betas one 
Of these «*ntle Mats 

That ore known as a dun, 

Ber epellinc to perfeot. 
_Her svammar correct. 
lust what the beholder 
jrrora her would aspect. 

• manners a n charming; 
•ftoush1 

, uvfnptsts Outfit. 
"Ton need? said the expert to the 

sufferer, "two pairs of glasses, one for 
•aadlttg and one for long distance.*' 

"Can't yon make it torse pairr* asked 
the man who had mads a study of his 
own ease. *Td like some sbottstfhtsd 
mm to use on bin collectors.'' 

And every poor clerk 
to etoar cone on the maM. 

White playing with keys 
In the newest of arts 

• b e really Is playing 
• The, old same of hearts, 
fflte clerks receive only 

The large double cross, 
For she, lovely maiden. 

Walks off with the seas. 

THE ECONOMY 
Specials 

for Saturday and Holiday 
February 29th. March 2nd 

Some values of unusual merit for these two days 

Lace 
Curtains 
Six pairs fa.oo lace 
curtains b o u g h t 
special 6i-in. wide. 

All other curtains 
reduced 15 per cent 

Corset Cover 
tmbroidery 
For these two days, another lot IQn 
of 25c and 35c corset covers for...lull 
20 per cent reduction on all other 

embroideries 

English and Linen 
Torchon Laces 5c 

'hicaso & Eastern i i i i 
NOftTH BOUHB. 

,m Hor'n III. «»,nsl ly. . . . . .ISmmA 
m Cbleego sto. v »» . . ,*„.. |g! 
St Chtego Hpselat. »»•-..;.;;..» 

• 4 s Okteaga CMa&ad. dairy... 18 
SO 

-» m. Louis 
W Sea's HI. 
- SB St. Loalt 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) 
• soars sons*. 

JS'Sf^E*"!* Accomodation M A * * 
go.*M~Psorla Mall. ... I:0»B>* 
fo.SN- Local freight ItiSsiaV 

SOUTH SOViB. 
•ScSM-gvaasvlUeMall... I t i f taJ** 
He.SN-Evaasvllle * Southern B s . S t S »s> 

• N o . m - U c l * relgbl. 
•Dally, tomtyexoepipuaday. 

sola 
aorta i t Mauooof or Uairo, Ventpbto.ltom, 
Orleans tnd nil point n o u t h At Dees**-
foralleoiutsnorth 

T M STARMDOK A s s e t 

Direct connection at Mt. 
sVinria points wssl jSt 

Bed Spreads 
Some elegant patterns and best 
values reduced these two days 15 pet. 

Shirt Waist Patterns 
India Linen and Persian Lawn with 
embroidered front and cuff trimming 
all complete from 50c f | 7 c 

All reduced 10 per cent for two days 

Wash Boilers 
All kinds and sizes in tin wash boil* 
ers from 60c to $2, reduced 10 per 
cent for Saturday nnc Monday. 

14-qt Tin Dish Pans 
For two days only a good tin QA 
pan, 14-qt size ouly ...*..,......wll 

NOUTH BOUND 
Ho 80. Mall 8:08 a m except San*** 
No.70 ( arrives 8:85 p in except Huadaa 

j Leaves.. 4:00 p n except Boader 
SOUTH BOUND 

Hb. 81 . 5:18 p. m. except Buaeam 
No\ 71 j Local Fr't arrives 9:15 a m ex'Swf 

\ Leaves Sullivan 9:46 a. m ex» Bsatt 
Connections at Bement with train natta 

eaat aad west and at terminals with divert-' 
tag lines. 

O S. CRANE, O. P. ft T . A . 
. St . Loots, Hat 

W. D. POWBK8. AssBt.Sanivaa. isV 

A special purchase of lace enables us 
to give you a lot of 7c and 10c goods, 
beautiful patents a n. d beautiful 
goods that will wear and wash. C n 
These two days, choice :.vtt 

Table Linens 
A general reduction of 15 per cent on 
all table linens. Special lot of IQn 
turkey reds I«U 

Pint Drinking Cups 
Special lot, three for C* 

only .. k vu 

Ladies' Shirt Waists 
To close the stock on hand (all new) 
will reduce one-third from marked 
prices. 

Matches 
Every store sells matches, but our 
match is matchless, to see them you 
will buy; 500 for 5c, 9 fin 
2500 for., « ,.\ ,...a.Uu 

Men's Shirts-Overalls 
All 50c goods reduced these days..3sc 
All 75c «• " ..63c 

Winter Underwear 
One more chance to get good under
wear less than factory prices, to^lose 
the season. 
All 25c underwear now,. ,17c 
All 352 .••'«"• 27c 
All soc *« ..........34c 
All 7sc , '* ..........50c 
A l l $ i " 67c 

Agency for Butterick Patterns and Delineator. 

THE ECONOMY 
Sullivan, 111. C. A. Dixon, Proprietor 

SO^O^O^OAO^Of^O^O 
o<j>o4>o<s>o4>o<$>o<j>o<j>o 

Second-class colonist rates to west, 
southwest and northwest, March rat 
-to April 30th, via Wabash R. R.—-W. 
^.-pOWERST" — ~ 

Dr. T. J. Wheat, of the M. B. church 
was taken violently ill Sunday morn
ing in the pulpit. He began to sink 
to the floor, when W. A. Steele end 
E A. Silver supported him. Dr. 
Zerfass wa« called and he soon re-

MBTHODIST RP1SCOPAL. . J 

Public services at 10:45 a. m. and 
7:3o p. m. The pastor desires to see 
all the members and friends at these 
services. 

The Sunday school superintendent 
distributed the six month reward pins 
to the Sunday school last Sunday. 
They are a nice souvenir. 
. The Bible class met at the parson-
age Monday night, and had a good 
lesson. It will meet next Monday 
night at the church. 

The pastor received an appoint
ment as delegate to the Quadriennlal 
Students Volunteer Missionary cpn-
vintion, an organization composed of 
all the churches. This organisation 
meets lor its first International 
sion in Pittsburg, Pa., March 12, 
1908. . _ _ ~ 

Soothes itching skin. Basis cuts or hums 
without a scar. Cures piles, ecsems,' salt 
rheum, any ltchtng_.^.Doan*s.. Ointment 
Your druggist sells It. 

o<$>o<$>o<$>o«>o<s>o<!>o<s>o 
o^>o<s-o<&o<s>o4>o*o<8>o 

Let Us Do Your 

PRINTING 

IF YOU want Job Work second to none, come 
to the Saturday Herald office. Call before 
ordering your work, whether you give us 

, the job or n o t We will be glad to make 
your acquaintance. Slowly but surely increas
ing patronage is coming to our job department, 
aad our experienced) painstaking printer can 
give yon a neat, attractive form at a price that 
will satisfy you. Bring your sale bills, horse 
bills, advertisement, if you want a high grade 
of printing. Our facilities for pleasing our 
patrons are better than- ever before. 

The Saturday Herald 

0^0^0<f>6 
o»o4o»o 

ssr-

*0+00mn0*000*m0*00*0***mm 

It's Up 
To You.. 

Highest market price ! J 

Iron, 
Rags, 
Metals, 

Rubber, 
In fact, all kinds of 
Junk., 

F . L ALGOODl 
PHONE 876. < 

s blocks north and a blocks 
west 01 north side school. 

The Publisher's 
Claims Sustained 
UNITED STATES COURT OP CLAIBJSJ 

The rubllsbers of Webster's Interoattiasl;,. 

rt.WHsw 
«ho purpose of wlaptinHf Jt i<> meet the IBIS— 
and severer requirements or another genou** . 
tion." 

Wo are of tlm opinion that tbla nlloffsUoa .̂.. 
most clearly and accurately describes tssfe. 
work that has bean accomplished and tbsv 
resultthathasbeenrcached. IhoVtotlonatyk, 
as it now stands, bos been thoroughly n*». 
edited in overy detail, bas,been corrected; issw 
every part, and la admirably adapted to SBSSSP 
the laraer and severer requirements 1 
generation which demands more of] 
philological knowledge than any s 
that the world has ever contained. 
4 It ia perhaps needless to add that we 1 
to the dictionary In our judicial work 1 
the highest authority In accuracy of " 
tion: and that In the futiiroasinthe _ 
wlU be the aouree ot constant reference. 

CHARLES C.NOTT.CMtf 

3%6Ob0Mre/ers to WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 

THE GRAND PRIZE 
(tbehlgheataward) was irrren to the: 
tional at the World's Pair, St. Louis. 

GET THE UTEST AND 
Youw(Ub*int0rut*dincvr 

G.&CMERRIAMOOW 

•PRINOFIELO, MAtt. 



ACROSS THE 
DESERT 

The Fumy Tklsfs One Sets 

, in 

Smiling Round the Woritl 

MARSHALL P. WILDER 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bov 
In Oklahoma ire were stalled for a 

day in a town called Shawnee. The 
supply on our diner gave out and at 
this town we had our first experience 
with local restaurants. 'We want to 
the "New England Home Restaurant," 
so-called. We didn't dare alt down, for 
fear we'd never get loose again. The 
aandwlches were made of bread at 
least two and a half inches thick with 
a piece of cold fried beefsteak be
tween! 

We took a chance at the real thing 
In hot tbmales one day. A little boy 
was selling them at one of the sta
tions. Well, after the first bite, mine 
fell out of tho window. A lean and 
melancholy dog made a dive for It, 
gave a sniff and, with a disappointed 
look, sneaked away, and I didn't blame 
him. He looked hungry, too. 

• • • • • 
At one of those little prairie towns 

that seem to actually leap out of 
space, they come so suddenly into 
view, we found our cow In a shed by 
the station. We made quite a stop 
here and everyone got out Several 
of the passengers wished to follow our 
custom and buy some milk, and some 
adventurous ones even assayed the un
accustomed feat of milking her them
selves. I was offered the chance to 
try, but refused, having sore recollec
tions of my first and last attempt to 
milk. 

It was ion my uncle's farm up In 
New York state, and I, wishing to do 
everything that a real farmer should, 
desired to enroll milking among my 
accomplishments. Being of tender 
years, and with the confidence that 
usually accompanies that stage, of life, 
I entered the barn for my first lesson, 
with the utmost nonchalance, and 
gaily humming a dairy tune. I don't 
remember how I came out, but I think 
It was by the elevated. When I first 
looked at the cow she was all peace 
and contentment, but when she saw 
me she looked dissatisfied; and I knew 
there was a kick coming. She stopped 
chewing her cud and let It run down 
the loop—then, after a few minutes, 
•he rang it up again, having decided 
upon her line of action. Later 1 dis
covered that I was on the line, and 
very near the transmitter. 

• • • • e 
At the aforementioned Shawnee we 

began to get some entertainment from 
our misfortunes. A young man from 
California, one of those serious fel
lows, with a face like a deacon, but a 
fund of humor within, wrote out tele-
grama containing the moat airy flights 
of imagination, and showed them to 
the anxious and perspiring passengers, 
who spent their time pretty equally be
tween swearing at the management of 
the road *nd making the poor conduc
tor's life miserable. 

One of these telegrams was shown 
to me. It stated that the herd of ele
phants belonging to Rlngllng Bros.' 

Wrote Telegrams Containing Airy 
' Plights of Imagination. 

circus, that was stalled 40 miles away, 
were to be brought over and take the 
passengers on their backs across the 
washouts, where another train would 
meet them. 

Looking around to discover the au
thor of this delicious fiction I waa met 
by a preternaturaliy solemn glance 
and a comprehensive wink. 

After that We pooled our energies, 
and when.I think of what we made 
that tralnful of passengers believe, 
not to mention the several other trains 
we were always meeting, for we were 
generally stalled seven and eight deep. 
I am astonished at the credulity of 
human nature. 

We devised one telegram about a 
number of prairie schooners that were 
to come over the hills and take us by 
old Spanish trails far from the wash
outs. My serious friend showed the 
message, very secretly, to an excita
ble little German, who evidently be
longed, to the Uneeda Child company, 
for he had about a baker's dozen of 
•mall children, and a gentle, childlike 
faith that was truly touching.. 

We assured him that the conductor 

could let only a few in on this excep
tional opportunity, as it would be im
possible to take all the passengers. It 
would be necessary to secure ticket* 
In order to get places, and he'd better 
do It now—and not let the conductor 
put him off—Just Insist 

In great excitement the little man 
flew to the poor, distracted conductor, 
and asked him" mysteriously for tick* 
ets.for Himself a»d*family. 

"Tickets—what itlckets?" demanded: 
that long-Buffering man. 

"Ah", you khow-^you kendt fool me 
—I know'all abpu> It mine frendt," 
wagging a knowing finger In front of 
his.nope. -5V -V'iV,- ' ..•• * 

"I'know;.that,you must be crazy. I 
don't know anything/about any extra 
tickets.'' , , . ,, 

"Dot's all right iYpu don't want to 
led on, bud I haf beWtoldt I wish to 
ged tigeds for dose ftralrie vaggons— 

"You're crazy 1" bellowed the exas
perated cnnductbrVto our unholy Joy. 
"Who'n Sam Hill told you anything 
about prairie wagonB? You've been out 
in the sun too long, Dutchy; "go to bed 
and, put Ice. on your head." % 

. • '• • » -_• ... 
The monotony of our trip was fur

ther varied, by the arrival at one sta-

"Covered Her Head with a Blanket 
When I Pointed My Camera at Her. 

tlon of a lady of the peroxide tint of 
blonde, who smuggled In a small 
monkey and a large-sized flask. The 
monkey was hidden beneath the berth, 
so she would not have to put him in 
the baggage car. 

The greatest excitement ensued; 
nightgear and lingerie (I trust I use 
the right word) were In great evi
dence. Everyone asked everyone else 
what the trouble was, but none seemed 
to know. 

Finally the mystery was solved. 
The blonde lady pleaded on her 

knees In very maudlin accents that 
the hard-hearted conductor would not 
send her precious pet to the baggage 
car; but he was obdurate, and poor 
Chlco was banished to the accompani
ment of his mistress' sobs. 

• • ' •• • • • A 

At El Paso we were stalled | l l one 
Sunday; but with the expectation of 
leaving every moment A bull fight 
waa on, over In Mexico, Just across 
the river, but we dared not go for fear 
of being left by our train. 

From El Paso we kept north across 
the arid table lands, the low hills, like 
crumpled rusty tin, lying along the 
horizon. They are treasure houses of 
copper, these hills, and, every few 
miles, a mine opening may be aeen 
perched high up on a hillside, a short 
spur of the railway leading to It 

Crossing the desert between Tucson 
and Fort Yuma, we ran into a sand 
storm. The fine sand sifted Into every 
smallest opening and made breathing 
well-nigh impossible. Fortunately It 
did not last long. We had only run 
Into a corner of it. and were soon out. 

The desert showed us several of her 
capricious moodi, for presently we 
were treated to a most perfect mirage. 
Apparently a lake or broad river in 
the desert, with little Islets and rocks 
mirrored in the most beautiful, cool 
and wettest looking water Imaginable. 

Fort Yuma claims the distinction of 
being the hottest place In the union. 
A story Is told of a soldier who lived 
there, and died- The night-after his 
death* his spirit appeared to some of 
his comrades at their camp lire. They 
asked him what he wanted, and he 
said' Hades was so much colder than 
Yuma he had come back for hie 
blanket. 

It certainly lived up to Its reputation 
the day we were there. 

A number of Indians were seated by 
the platform displaying articles of 
beadwork for sale. They object stren
uously to being photographed—think
ing the camera has the evil eye, and 
while it takes "their portrait will also 
steal away their soul. 

However, these scruples can be 
overcome at the rate of 50 cents a 
scruple. Who says the commercial in
stinct lurks not in the breast of the 
Indian? 

Que old woman, who was said to be 
a hundred and four years old, covered 
her head with her blanket when I 
pointed my camera at her. For her 
entertainment I dtd a little .sleight-of-
hand work, making the pass with a 
quarter, pretending to swallow it, 
then picking it off her blanket finally 
rubbed It into my, trommr leg and 
made It disappear entirely. 

I only succeeded In frightening the 
poor old creature almost to death. 
She clasped her hands In fear, made 
the sign of the cross, crooked her 
fingers to avert the evil eye, and, 
pointing to me, pnt her ringers to her 
head like horns, Indicating that I was 
a gentleman extremely well-known 
but or unsavory reputation. 

Leaving these Interesting remnants 
of the great race that once owned the 
land, we continued upon our sadly 
Interrupted Journey. 

TURNING VANITY WTO MONEY 
ByJOHlfR. 

Trea&uror Cook 
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowie*.} 

Why la It that thousands of Intelli
gent men working for salaries or for 
wages are investing' their savtpgs to 
the stocks of wildcat companies' 
against the advice of friends, compe
tent'..to advise them and in the face 
of their own better Judgment? 

.t. ThbTpb^ouf. answer la: Because 
they eXpect to.profit greatly by the In-
vestmehf^to "get rich quick," as the 
gonunon saying puts It This le only 
half • the answer, and the other half— 
often the more powerful—la seldom 
brought out. 
. It can be stated In one small word-
Vanity.' 

This is not flattering to the Invest
ors who have defied the sober counsel 
of experienced men of affairs and who 
have stifled their own natural fore
bodings and sense of caution, but the 
fact remains that vanity has, In hun
dreds of thousands of cases, been the 
one factor which has turned the tables 
against reason, Judgment and good 
counsel and emptied the pockets of 
the wage earner and the salary worker 
Into the coffers of the fake Investment 
shark. 

When the bait thrown out is equally 
attractive,to the cupidity and the van-
Ity of human nature the catch la al
most certain—and the clearness with 
which tho latter human weakness Is 
understood by the sharpers who He 
In wait for the surplus savings 
of those who do the world's hand 
work, is evidenced by the fact 
that the literature sent out to lure 
the unwary Is full of phrases like this: 

"Why not become an associate of 
men who are doing things? We want 
your influence In your community. 
The men who are In this enterprise 
are known in the business world and 
they desire cooperation of others who 
are capable of broad and Independent 
Judgment, of men like yourself who 
can see beyond the rim of a silver dol
lar and appreciate large opportunities, 
men of constructive abilities who are 
ready to take a hand In the develop
ment of one of the greatest enter
prises of the present day. Your ad
vice, Influence and cooperation are 
more valuable to us than your money." 

When this appeal Is pnt to a man 
who has always worked under others, 
who has never been consulted by a 
business man, whose opinions on busi
ness matters have never been asked 
by any person outside his own family 
circle, the temptation to a new and 
delightful feeling of self-importance is' 
almost Inevitable. There is not a 
clerk bending over a desk or a coun
ter, a mechanic working at his lathe 
or bench, or a laborer tolling In street 
or field who has not at tlmea felt that 
he has had Ideas about some feature 
of business worth considering, whd 
has not harbored a secret longing to 
have a place and standing among the 
men who pull the wires which move 
the machinery of business. When such 
a man—and hla kind la legion—re
ceives one of these artful and Insinu
ating appeals to hla vanity he Is rare
ly poised and gifted with common 
sense above his fellows It he does not 
feel that at last he has come into his 
own; that his abilities have finally 
been appreciated and that the stran
ger In the business world has under
stood him better than his associates, 
his neighbors, his familiar friends and 
those under whom he works. The flat
tery of this appeal outweighs its shal
low rawness and Its obvious and cheap 
Insincerity. But the real cunning of 
this attack upon hla vanity Is the fact 
that It appeals to his "Independent 
Judgment" and classes him among the 
men who see things shrewdly and in 
a big way and who scorn timidity. If 
he listens to this argument—and gen
erally he does—he feels a new.sense 
of self-importance and of Independence 
and a corresponding disinclination to 
listen to the advice of those whose 
familiarity with business and finance 
would enable him to steer clear of the 
rocks of disaster. His Judgment is 
pitted against theirs and he 1B aroused 
to a determination to "show them" 
that his opinion is better than theirs. 

This antagonism against the recep
tion of advice from men of experience 
la the one thing which the investment 
sharper most desires to awaken in the 
prospective victim, for it will prevent 
him not only from seeking sound ad
vice but from acting upon it when it 
Is put in his way. 

The schemers Who have learned 
how irresistibly the argument of "man
age for yourself" appeals to the man 
who has never *hady a chance to try 
hla hand at managing.a business have 
not stopped at. this point; they'have 
also learned that men in the humbler 
walks of life are clannish and inclined 
to think and act together. Along with 
this they have realized that It is 
easier and- cheaper to hunt their game 
in docks and droves than singly. When 
the sportsman wishes to get a big bag 
of game and get it quickly he goes 
after the birds which travel in flocks. 
So with theBe gunners who are adepts 
la the use of decoys' and "calls." They 
arrange thelr^ hunts In line with' this 
Idea of clannlshness.v.of mass move
ment, and use' the ammunition of "act 
for yourself" so that every shot will be 

T T ^ t s h o t " ^ 
Here Is an example of how this kind 

of financial sportsmanship is proseout-
ed: Some time age an inventor 
brought out a machine for the making 
of print paper from the pith of corn
stalks. So far as making an Impres
sive, scientific demonstration was con
cerned, the device Was admirable, but 
when it C M » to HsAWlttrio compete 
commercially with wood pulp mills 
and their products, that was a prob
lem that did not greatly concern the 
promoters with whom the Inventor 

THOMPSON, 
County, Illinois 
and patentee became associated. 
long as the machine did Its demonstra
tion work with convincing pfeusibili 
ty their immediate purpose was fully 
met .,The paper production In which 
they were most concerned wis that' 
upon which the handsome stoekttertifi- * 
catea of the company were l^tited. 

He immediately turned U*;''gnntf< 
upon wage workers of the •BpWtng 
and paper trades. ;> •, W, *',» 

By personal solicitation and printed* 
literature he piled the members of 
these trades with the argument: 
"Make this your own industry! Here 
la the opportunity for you to keep in 
your own hands the thing which, is 
going to revolutionise the paper busi
ness Just as the typesetting machine 
has revolutionized the printers' craft 
You can, by coming In now, with a 
small Investment per man, place your
selves In control of an Industry which 
will hold In Its grip a product of mil
lions of dollars a year—a product 
upon which the whole paper and print
ing world depends for its existence." 

This was an argument which every 
man in the mechanical department of 
a newspaper or a commercial printing 
establishment, and every paper mill 
or paper company, could understand. 
It met him on bis own ground and he 
began to see visions of himself as one 
of the "powers" in the very industry 
in which he was an obscure wage 
worker. What a turning of the tables 
there would • be when the world 
awakened to the fact that this great 
"revolutionizing Invention" was con
trolled by the men at the type case 
and machines, the printing presses, 
the stereotyping tables, the pulp vajts 
and the paper warerooms! Then the 
"last" would become first the paper 
Industry would be ruled by the men 
from the bottom of business; the 
Journeyman would be the magnate 
and would know the feeling of power 
and authority! 

By scores and hundreds the wage 
workers In these trades rallied to this 
cry and the leaders among them were 
"taken care of' In a way which made 
them feel that they had already come 
Into their own. These bell-wethers 
of the craft marshaled their follow-
ings with a sincere confidence that 
they were leading the way to a finan
cial Utopia and the promoters rubbed 
their hands in satisfaction at the rate 
at which their illuminated stock cer
tificates were demanded by the work
ers who wanted to become captains of 
Industry and "manage for them
selves." Certain "subsidiary" and 
"allied"' companies were organized 
for the purpose of giving more of 
these men official position—to dis
tribute to a wider number the thrill 
that comes from putting a hand on the 
pilot wheel of ."affairs." 

The outcome of this revolution to 
place the trusting wage worker In the 
control of an industry of his own is 
fully covered by the suggestion that 
the farmer is still "plowing under" the 
dead cornstalks upon which the news 
of the world was to have been print
ed. Meantime hundreds of faithful 
workers In the printing and paper 
trades are finding it more difficult to 
"manage" their own personal finances 
because of the deficit created by the 
investment Which was to "make the 
industry their own." 

The ambition of the wage earner 
and the man on salary to better hla 
condition, to "make his surplus work 
for him," to find a broader expression 
for his Individuality and abilities in a 
business way is both natural and com
mendable; hut he will make a poor 
start ip the line of that ambition if he 
falls to realize, at the outset, that 
finance is as much a technical trade 
as that which the typesetter, the ma
son, the carpenter, the machinist or 
the plumber follows, and that it would 
be no more absurd for the banker or 
the man of finance to attempt to set a 
galley of type, lay a brick wall or 
serve at a machinist's lathe without a 
technical training, an apprenticeship, 
than for the Journeyman in any of 
these crafts to take a financial opera
tion, no matter how modest, into his 
Own hands, independent of the guid
ing council of the .man who knows 
the ropes of finance. And the Invest
ment In a stock or a bond la a trans
action In "finance" In the strict and 
full sense of the term. 

The man of small means, unschooled 
In the ways of finance, might Just as 
safely hand his pocket money or his 
savings bank account over to an utter 
stranger who promises to meet him at 
a certain place, at some future time, 
and give him something valuable In 
return, as to put his money Into the 
stocks and alleged securities which 
are being foisted upon the public to
day by the beating of publicity drums 
and the blare of promotion trumpets. 
One of these transactions does not re
quire a whit greater stretch of creduli
ty than the other. 

Let the man who has an ambition 
to manage his small savings keep 
steadily in mind the fact that the 
concern whose literature or solicitors 
attempt to Influence-him against seek
ing the advice of men. familiar with 
the i Ins aud outs of finance Is 
an enemy to, his welfare and un
able to Btand the light of- Investiga
tion. The man Or the company hav
ing something to sell which Is sound 
and worthy has no need to make an 
underhand appeal to prejudice and 
vanity in an effort to prevent you from 
seeking counsel from those of experi
ence. 

ITZUatDPfc' THOMPSON^ 

Chicago Directory 
"THE GREAT CENTRAL MARKET" 

Income afforded 
five-year securiti 
t h e / 

wm-m 

Single*boads sold;. Interest, 
months wChlcs-jo.Baniri. .- -

""SKA 
Fill t%t mud rtlmmt 

TROWBRIDGE * NTVER CO. 
Pint NatMud Bank Bid*., Chkavo. 01. 

tiSTSffi? f^SSt/***«P&< «**••** 

WJU7. 
City..... 

Colonial Trust & Savings Bank 
CHICAGO 

Offers unusual facilities to out of 
town customers. Make our Bank 
your home while in the city. 

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS $1,100,000 
Corner Adams and La Salle Streets. 

I 
For famous and del Iclous 
candies and chocolates, 
.write to the maker for cat
alog, wholesale or retail. 

212nsute sfrect. Cklcage.%. 

Why not stop at the Hyde Park Hotel when 
in Chicago? It overlooks the lake, xo min
utes south of center on I.C.R.R. Fireproof, 
marble office.high celled dining room. Best 
of table and service, and all for 93.50. a few 
rooms for St per day, American plan, ft 
European. This ad. for your benefit. Try 
as. Telephone. Hyde Park 530, 

1-
FREE-42 PIECE 

l o n o g r a m DlnnstrSwft 
I am new dlrtribuUn« ebwliittly 

' bow TOO CM i*« thli manlSewt 

DEFIANCE STMMH-KX: 
—other starches only 13 ounce*—same prlee and 
"DKFIANCK" 18 SUPKRIOR QUALITY. 

CUT OUT FOR A FINANCIER. 

Shrewd Rascal Made Good Thing Out 
of Whistling Geese. 

Two rogues passed a poultry shop. 
Seeing two geese hung up for sale one 
of the rogues Inserted in the gullet 
of the goose a little bulb with Whistle 
attached. When the bulb was pressed 
the whistle sounded. 

Then, entering the store, he told the 
proprietor that he had hanging out* 
aide a very rare kind of whistling 
goose. The proprietor at once sold 
the goose for a big sum to a very 
learned professor, who waa astonished 
to hear about the whistling goose. 
Seeking the man who had placed the 
whistle in the gullet of the bird, the 
proprietor asked him If he knew 
where others like It could be ob
tained. 

"Well," said the crafty fellow, '1 
know of only one place, and If you will 
pay me a big price I will get several 
for you." 

So the rogue brought a dozen fowls, 
In the gullet of each of Which he 
thrust a whistle, and waa paid an ex
orbitant price for them before the 
hoax waa discovered. 

HER CHOICE OF DEMISE. 

Bi/ffalo Died of Apoplexy. 
A buffalo cow at the Wichita na

tional game preserve died recently of 
apoplexy. 

Pathetic Thought of Little Girl Who 
Had Lost Playmate. 

Mary had for neighbor a small play* 
mate, a much-loved and attractive boy. 
The little lad rushed across the street 
one day, throwing back a glance at hla 
mother. At that instant a trolley car 
awept around the corner and the re
sulting tragedy threw the town into 
mourning. Each family wept aa 
though Its own son had been lost 
Mary was utterly disconsolate and, 
little aa she had previously known of 
death, realized In a childish way the 
added horror of this one. In her con
vulsive grief, and while her father and 
mother sat with sobs in their throats 
and tears' overflowing, Mary straight
ened up and sobbed: 

"Mother, when I die I hope It will be 
of a disease and not of a damage!" 

A Nature Student. 
The faculty with which the New 

York child grasps the "new idea" in 
matters educational Is charmingly il
lustrated in a composition recently 
penned by a six-year-old. Her teach
er had asked for brief compositions 
on "Animals I Have Seen." This is 
the result, written in the present day 
vertical penmanship: 

"Do you see the little robin swing
ing on the tree? Do you see the little 
goldfish a-swimming In • the bowl? 
Who teached these two to fly so beau
tifully together? Who struck the 
feathers on their breasts? 'Twas God 
—-'Twas God. He done It." 

Modus Vivendi. 
The handsome but impecunious 

young chap who had married the rich 
and elderly widow began to hint that 
it was time to give him the control of 
her funds and the management of her 
estate. 

"Launcelot," she said, '1 shall allow 
you a sufficient income for the supply 
of your wants, 'but I expect to keep 
my business affairs In my own hands; 
This is not a consolidation. This Is a 
limited partnership." 

HOW DO THEY GET IN? 

Physiological Problem That 
Could Not Solve. 

Nora 

A Philadelphia physician tells of aa 
amusing conversation between two 
Irish girls In domestic service who, 
while on the board walk at Atlantic 
City one day not long ago, were ex* 
changing views as to their various 
physical ailments. 

"It's a Bthrange thing, ain't it, 
Norah," asked one of the girls, "how 
manny new kolnds of diseases people 
get these days. Only this mor-rnin' I 
were readin' an advertisement of a 
new midicine. It said it were wonder* 
rful for a sluggish liver." 
.' "Gwan!" exclaimed the other girl, 
scornfully. "Liver trouble an't no 
new disuse. Me own grandfather was 
havin' liver trouble whin I were not 
more'n tin years old." 

"Maybe," was the laconic response. 
"But," added Norah, "what I want to 
know Is: how do thim slugs get inside 
the liver, anyhow?"-—Illustrated Sun
day Magazine. »• . 

TOO MUCH. 

Meat of the Cocoanut. 
"Your honor," said the lawyer, "I 

ask the dismissal of my client on the 
ground that the warrant falls to state 
that he hit Bill Jones with malicious 
Intent." 

"This court," replied the country 
Justice, "ain't a graduate of none of 
your technical schools. 1 don't care 
what he hit Bill with. The pint Is, 
did he hit him? Proceed." 

Eddie—I don't mind so much dat_I * 
quit smokln' 'cause you ast me ter, but 
ter be refused after I'd. gone an* 
washed me handsome face fer a week 
straight—well, honest, I didn't think It 
of yer. 

Chance for Conversion. 
In the ante-bellum days, when An* 

son P. Morrill of Maine was making 
his first run for congress, a hench
man of his opponent met an old min
ister of that section slowly Jogging 
along the road on his old horse and 
hailed him with: "Who are you going 
to vote for?" "Well," said the old 
man, "I thought I should give. Anson a 
vote. Anson has good timber in him, 
I believe." "Oh, but I don't see how 
you can vote for him! Don't you know 
he's a Unlversallst? He doesn't believe 
In a hell." With a quiet twinkle In 
his eye the old man said: "We'll send 
him to Washington. When he has 
served his two years if he doesn't be
lieve In a hell I shall be very much 
surprised." 

Dogs to Watch Churches. 
Ever since the robbery of a valuable 

Van Dyck at Courtral the churches of 
Bruges, which contain so many treas
ures, have taken extraordinary meas
ures to prevent similar losses. 

At the Church of Notre Dame, 
Bruges, a watchman perambulates the 
church at night accompanied by a dog. 
A similar course is adopted at the 
Cathedral of St. Saviour and other 
churches. 

Getting His. 
"Of course, you don't want anything 

you are not entitled to," said the con-
scientloua man, ^ — : 

"Of course not," answered Senator 
Sorghum, "'but I will incidentally re
mark that I always have the best legal 
talent available to ascertain what I 
am entitled to."—Washington Star. 

Three Alarming Symptoms. 
Physician—Madam, I can find no 

traces of disease in. this boy of yours. 
What made you think he was ill? 

Mother—Well, doctor, he behaved In 
such an odd manner when he came 
home from school. He spoke kindly 
to his little sister, didn't kick the est 
and offered to carry coal for me. 

The Winning Smile. 
"Say, Mag," said, Mame, "I don't see 

how you got so stuck on him. He 
ain't good-looking nor nothin'." 

"I know he ain't," replied the love
lorn Maggie, "but didn't yer never no
tice w'at a lot o' gold he's got in his 
teeth?" • , 

Make Idewln Practiced ~._^L 
We may not realize our Ideals, but 

we may always idealize our realities, 
and our ideals must be practical if 
we are to make a religion of them, and 
live by them.—Helen Kellar. 
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Illinois State News 
Recent Happenings of Interest in the 

Various Cities and Towns. 
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GAY STUDENTS ARE PUNISHED. BABY IS SLAIN; PARENTS HELD. 

Two Hedding College Youths Expelled 
and Other* Suspended. 

Galesburg. — President MCVey qf 
Hedding college, Abindon, announced 
the expulsion of Ben Thurman of Lon
don Mills, Morris Robinson of Viola 
and Lloyd McLeish of Buda, the sus
pension, of two others and the exclu
sion of two young men and five young 
women from all social privileges for 
the rest of this term. This drastic ac
tion grows out of a series, of violations 
of regulations. One of the college 
doors was spirited away recently and 
cannot be found. Then a company 
of the young men and women broke 
Into the gymnasium and danced from 
ten p. m. to one a. m. The last mis
demeanor waa the tying of Clarence 
Robinson to a tree the night of the 
blizzard. President McVey hinted 
that if such acts were continued the 
civil authorities, would be asked to 
act 

WESTERFELD HEADS RETAILERS. 

Chicago Man Chosen President by Illi
nois Merchants' Convention. 

. Dixon.—The Illinois Retail Mer
chants, In convention here, voted to 
hold the next convention at Bast St. 
Louis. Ottawa and Monmouth were 
strong bidders for the meeting. 

The following officers were chosen: 
President, Sol Westerfield, Chicago; 
first vice president, W. H. Joestlng, 
Alton; second vice president, John 
Trainer, Jollet; third vice president, 
Joe Petersberger, Dixon; treasurer, T. 
Schmid, Chicago; directors, H. G* 
Cormlck, Centralia; Qeorge Lutz, 
East S t Louis. 

Resolutions were passed condemn
ing the parcels post and the postal 
savings bank. 

Carries Secret to Grave. 
Bloomington.—His tongue: palsied 

so as to prevent his telling attendants 
the location of his wealth, Benjamin 
Scull, an eccentric citizen of Warren 
county, went to his grave, and no one 
knows the secret Scull is believed to 
have left a fortune buried in the 
ground near his humble home and the 
amount Is estimated at from $25,000 
to $75,000. A few days before his 
death; and when he realized for the 
first time aparently that his.time had 
come, he frantically sought to reveal 
the secret He had lost control of his 
tongue, however, and his secret died 
with him. 

Fiend Gets Light Sentence. 
Lincoln.—Abby Page pleaded guilty 

in the circuit court to a charge of 
burglary and was sentenced to the 
penitentiary at Chester under the Inde
terminate sentence law. Page, in 
company with Albert Wehr and an
other man, entered the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Mundy September 
8, 1907, and when they failed to find 
money bound and gagged the aged 
couple. They then tortured them until 
they revealed the hiding place of 
their savings, amounting to $100. 

Revival van Immense Success. 
Champaign. — Citizens of Plerson 

celebrated the„ ending of revival serv
ices and the conversion of most of 
the population of the village by mak
ing a bonfire of the furniture of the 
only poolroom in the town. Church 
people assembled about.the fire and 
prayed and sang. ,' • » 

Ends Life at Dining Table. 
Granite City.—While boarders were 

seated around the.dining table Tasho 
Tartanoss, a Greek, remarked casual
ly: "I am a crack shot; I can shoot 
so well that I believe I will kill my
self." He quickly' drew a revolver 
and shot himself through the heart 

Decide to Build High School. 
Belleville.—The Southern Illinois 

district of the Evangelical, synod has 
decided to build a high school, .and at 
•the next district convention a site is to 
be chosen.. The location Is to be hear 
but not in S t Louis., and the school 
will cost $715,000. 

,mUlik M̂uot Die. 
Chicago.—Herman Blllik, the hyp

notist convicted of ' poisoning five 
members of the Vzral-.family, was re-
fused further delay in the execution of 
the death sentence by the supreme 
court 

Drove on Tracks in Storm 
Mollne.r~A blinding snowstorm hid

ing an onoomlttg train, Albert Eriek-
eon drove on the railway tracks ah 
was Instantly killed. His companion, 
lOast linden, was •seriously injured. 

Mystery In Killing of Two-Weeks-Old 
Child of Salvation'Army Ensign. 

Rock Island.—Ensign and Mrs. Rob
ert Booth, in charge of the Salvation 
Army post here, were held by the 
coroner, accused of murdering their 
two-weeks-old son, who was found 
dead In their bedroom. There was a 
fearful gash In the child's neck. Booth 
contends that the child was murdered 
by some unknown person who left the 
door open, and a bloody razor was 
found on a table. The wife tells of a 
dream during the night that she was 
attacked by a snake which she killed 
with a knife. The police have a the
ory that the woman killed the child 
in a fit of insanity. The mother is 18 
years old. The couple came here re
cently from Monmouth, 111. 

WIDOWS APPEAL FOR HELP. 

Many Take Advantage of Offer of 
Dwight Philanthropist. 

Dwight.—The unidentified philan-
thopist of Dwight, who offered finan
cial assistance to needy widows, has 
received more than 300 applications. 
The offer plainly stated that only 
widows residing in the corporate lim
its of Dwight need apply. The appli
cations, however, come from all over 
the country. The applications are 
made through the cashier of the 
Dwight bank, and he is pledged to 
keep the Identity of the philosopher a 
secret 

Increase in County's Expensep. 
Springfield.— Attorney Edmund 

Burke, member of the board of su
pervisors, is busy preparing various 
expenses of the county for the fiscal 
year ending in December, 1907. The 
record shows that the county juries 
for the year cost $7,688.40 as to 
$5,308.90 the year previous. Mr. 
Burke stated that the pauper expense 
was running away above the amount 
of the year previous and that some in
vestigation would probably be made. 
The amount expended for this cause 
will run over $30,000 as compared with 
$23,000 the previous year. 

Fed Snowballs to Baby. 
Danville.—John Owens, miner, re

turned home to find his wife feeding 
their 18-months-old baby, who was ill 
of croup, snowballs. He whipped her, 
and Mrs. Owens haled him to court, 
where he paid a fine. Then Owens 
marched home and took the baby to 
his mother's home, where he had it 
cared for. Mrs. Owens threatens to 
bring habeas corpus proceedings to 
recover the infant 

Aurora to Fight Merger. 
Aurora.—The Aurora council has de

termined to attack a merger of the 
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago and the "El
gin, Aurora & Southern Traction com
panies, which -was made three years 
ago. City Attorney Clyne of Aurora 
has been instructed by the council to 
institute suit at once to annual the 
charter, under which the companies 
were consolidated. 

High Course for Agriculturists. 
Chicago.—The University of Chi

cago is to found the most exclusive 
post-graduate school for agriculturists 
in the world. Its patrons are to be 
Arthur Meeker and several other mil
lionaires. Prof. William Hill will be 
at the head of the new department 
He is said to be an unusually compe
tent man, and will receive a salary of 
$3,000 a year. 

Student Called to Pastorate. 
Decatur.—Roy G. Catlin of Chicago, 

a 'student in the Chicago Lutheran 
Theological seminary'; who- has ' sup
plied in the English'Lutheran church, 
accepted a. call to become pastor of 
the church. Mr. Catlin is a senior and 
will be ordained at the annual meet' 
Ing of the synod this spring. 

if' 
Minister Pays Fine for Assault 

Danville.—Rev. G. N. Keniston paid 
a fine'for assaulting'Horace Jenkins. 
The., minister- appeared -in court and 
entered a plea of guilty. 'Rev. Mr. 
Keniston and Jenkins clashed as a re
sult °* *»*» Reeling * resultant from the-
cases in which the> minister had -been; 
concerned. - . • • • •<*• - , . . ;I;J • 

Through Drifts to Bride'r>8ldev 
Sterling.—It took Joseph fKeaycn 18 

hours to drive through eight miles of 
*now drifts^ HIB .yeddjpg suit .was, 
ruined and his, feet Jro&h; when .he, a> 
ATgj^a^z^ffgMi^the nip*jik,h 
for the ceremony, to claim bis weeping 
bride, who.had fallen prey .to her 
fears.. , . „ . 

STATE GAME FARM 
ONE OF T H E MOST INTERESTING 

OF OUR INSTITUTIONS. 

Waa First Suggested as the Result 
of • a Legislator's Joke—Now 

Doing Good Work for 
the State. 

Springfield, III., Feb. 17.—Near the 
village" of Aubdrn, 16 miles south of 
the state capital, is one of the most 
interesting institutions owned by the 
commonwealth of Illinois.. It is the 
state game farm, and as an experi
ment in the work of preserving, prop
agating and increasing the game of 
a vast extent of territory, its progress 
is being. watched with interest by 
sportsmen, naturalists and. all lov
ers of out-door life. 

Augustus None, once a member of 
the legislatuie, and an Inveterate 
joker, is credited with being responsi
ble for the state game farm. Years 
ago it Was the delight of None to fill 
the ears of new and credulous mem
bers of the assembly with misinforma
tion regarding the privileges and per
quisites of legislators and to send them 
in search of all manner of articles. 
, One day n new member come into 
the secretary of state's office and 
asked for an order for a bird dog. Mr. 
None, he said, had informed him that 
the state had a game farm, where bird 
dogs were bred and that every mem
ber of the assembly was entitled to 
one. The story got out and the un 
fortunate victim of the joke was for 
a long time the butt of legislative rldl-
cile. 

The story of the game farm became 
stock legislative gosBip. Whether it 
afterwords suggested the establishing 
of a farm for the propagation of game 
Is not known certainly, but Nohe's 
fantastic tale to the untried member 
will ulways be' accounted the begin
ning of the present Institution. What 
was. the n regarded as a most ridicu
lous absurdity, Is to-day a substantial, 
sober reality. There is nothing sug
gestive of levity in the Illinois state 
game farm. 

Real Farm Established. 
The preserve was established by Dr. 

John A. Wheeler, the state game com
missioner. It consists of a tract of 400 
acres, of which 200 acres are Inclosed 
with wire netting. The situation is 
an ideal one for game propagation, 
the land being well < drained and 
abundantly supplied with forest trees, 
which give protection to the young 
birds in summer. An effort has been 
made to preserve, so far as possible, 
the natural condition of the land. On 
the farm are two cottages, occupied 
by the head game keepers. There 
are also two tents which are occupied 
in the summer months by assistant 
keepers. The latter are required to 
sleep in the rearing field of the young 
birds as a protection against vermin 
which would prey upon the birds, and 
to be of assistance during the heavy 
rain and windstorms. An additional 
protection is afforded by a kennel of 
dogs outside the fence. 

Every species of bird is repre
sented on the preserve. A specialty 
1B made of raising wild turkeys, wild 
geese, wild ducks, Hungarian par
tridges, Bob White quail and English 
and Chinese ring-neck pheasants. This 
year nearly 12,000 pheasant hens will 
be kept on the farm. This number 
of hens should within a year lay in the 
neighborhood of 60,000 eggs. Last sea
son between 7,000 and 8,000 pheas
ants and 20,000 eggs Were distributed 
throughout the state. 

The species of pheasants on the 
farm at the present time of the fancy 
or aviary varieties are the phasianus 
mongolian pheasant, Phasianus Versi
color or Green Japanese pheasant, 
Phasianus reevesil or Reeves pheas
ant, Thaumalea picts or Golden pheas
ant, Thaumalea Amherstlae or Lady 
Amherst pheasant, Euplocamus nythe-
merus or Silver pheasant CrOssoptllon 
mantchuricum or Eared pheassmt, Lop 
hophorus impeyamus . or Impeyan 
pheasant, Calophasis elliotl, or Elliott's 
pheasant and the melanotus or black 
pheasant Among the pheasants which 
are known as the game pheasant and 
which are sent out by the department 
to the various counties in the state 
are the Phasianus cholchicus or com
mon pheasant, the Phasianus torqua-
tus o' Chinese Ring-Neck pheasant 
and English. Ring-Neck pheasant. 

. Farm Distributes Thousands. 

It is expected by the department 
.that they will be able to distribute 
6,000 Hungarian partridges and from 
12,000 to 15,000 pheasants- in the' state 
from their own rearing this year.. 
- The pens in which the pheasants' 
a¥6 kept for breeding purposes are 12 
by 16 feet In each pen Is placed a 
pheasant cock and from three to five 
hens. The birds are ted and watered 
twice a day while in these .pens. The 
eggs< from the. breeding turns are gath
ered each night, each pen being num
bered and the eggs from'the pens set 
down in H* book kept for that purpose-
The pheasants kept ltt confinement av
erage from 40 to 50 eggs during the 
season. ^Pheasant hens are never al-
tastSd, to set on their own eggs whep, 

la captivity. This insures laying 
throughout the season. The eggs 
are hatched out under t i e 
common barnyard hen. A medium-
sited barred rook has, it Is found, 
makes the best mother for young 
pheasants. Great care Is taken in 
feeding the pheaaanu several days 
after they are hatched. With the 
much increased number of pheasants 
next year it Is thought by the depart* 
ment .that an open season can be given 
next year on the cock pheasant 

Another bird which" has recently 
been imported for distribution 
throughout Illinois and especially in 
the northern counties is the Perdlx 
Cinerea or Hungarian partridge. This 
hearty bird will thrive under adverse 
physical and climatic conditions; of
fers the best sport for the gunner and 
a choice bird to bag for the table. It 
is also of Inestimable value to the 
farmer as an insect destroyer. It is 
about the size of our native Bob White 
quail, and in general coloring resem
bles it very much. Their flight is 
about as swift as the Bob White quail. 

Bird Becomes a Favorite. 
The Hungarian partridge ranges 

over European western and central 
Asia, is found in sunny Italy as well 
as in cold Scandanavia, thereby show
ing its adaptability to all climates. 
This bird rarely wanders away from 
the spot In which it was raised, nor 
does its off-spring stray away 

Our Springfield Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes of Things of 

Interest at the State Capital. 

Springfield.—Chairman Roy O. West 
of the state Republican central com
mittee issued the call for the state 
convention, to be held March 26 at 
Springfield. The-call follows in part: 
"The said state convention shall be 
composed of delegates from the sev
eral counties of the state of Illinois, to 
be nominated and elected from' the 
respective counties by the respective 
county central committees of the state. 
Provided however, that In Cook county 
the said delegates shall be nominated 
and elected for the respective wards 
and committeemen's districts by their 
respective county committeemen. The 
number of delegates and the manner 
of their selection will be as is herein
after provided. The basis of repre
sentation for the several counties shall 

TUs ' b e o n e delegate for every 400 votes 

characteristic with Its extreme hardi
ness, high prolificacy, make it the 
most preferred game bird for stocking 
the state. It lies well to the hunting 
dog and when flushed, as a rule, the 
covey divides, thus allowing the 
sportsman to work his dog on single 
birds, which greatly increases the 
pleasure of the gunner. 

The hen has far bested the. Incu
bator in several, trial batches con
ducted on the preserve, and as a result 
the former is now used exclusively. 
One thousand hens are in general use 
for Betting purposes. An average.of 
from 60 to 65 birds are generally se
cured from 100 eggs. 

Probably the hardest bird to raise 
and keep is the common prairie chick
en. After an extensive search of 
America and Canada last year in an ! t n e decision will be more favorable 

cast for the Republican electors in 
1904 and one delegate for each addi
tional fraction of 200 or more." The 
total number of delegates to be Cred
ited to the convention is 1,582. 

Important Insurance Ruling. 
A person has the right to Beleot 

such tribunal having jurisdiction as he 
chooses for the prosecution of his 
rights, and the court which first ob
tains jurisdiction will retain it. This 
law is laid down by the supreme court 
in affirming the lower court's decision 
in an appeal of the Royal League 
against Anna Sexton Kavanagh. On 
the same line the court says that such 
jurisdiction cannot be defeated be
cause the defendant may prefer an
other tribunal in which he supposes 

effort to secure some of this species, 
25 eggs were secured and the result 
was 15 chickens. .The chicks ap
peared to be as tame as the ordinary 
hen's product and because of this the 
attendants neglected to clip 'their 
wings, and when they were sufficiently 
old they flew away. Trapping, under 
the supervision of the farm, is in prog
ress now in an effort to secure an
other consignment of this bird. 

Birds Are Fed Carefully. 
The feeding of birds on the farm is 

a quite delicate matter and is looked 
after with particular attention. One in* 
judicious feeding when the birds were 
young is known to have killed hun
dreds of them. For the first ten days 
the young smaller birds are fed on 
custard and stale bread crumbs. Then 
follows a saving diet of prepared 
meals. When the birds reach the age 
of one month they are fed canary and 
hemp seed. After a ten-days' feed 
of this, their stomachs are supposed 
to have become accustomed to general 
food and they, are given a range run 
on the farm, where small grains and 
weed seeds are plentiful. 

The farm is not without its pests. 
The worst of these is the common 
house cat In the first 18 months the 
farm was in operation many of them 
were killed by attendants. Other 
pests quite troublesome on the pre
serve are the weasel, mink, rat skunk, 
o'possum, o3on, blue jay, owl and 
hawk. There Is a grove nearby the 
farm that In the winter months shel
ters a million crows. 

Yields State Good Income. 
The cost of maintaining the farm 

is considered insignificant when the 
results are weighed. The state appro
priates but $10,000 yearly for the op
eration of the preserve, while It in an 
indirect manner reimburses the state 
in the hunters' license money turned 
into the state coffers each year. The 
preserve is regarded as the most 
complete and efficient in the United 
States.- It consists of 320 acres of 
good land. This land has been leased 
for a period of ten years, and but one 
year of the lease has expired. 

The farm is located quite conven
iently, and as a consequence visitors 
are numerous. In the summer months 
it presents a most picturesque appear
ance. 

Dr. J. A. Wheeler is the present 
game commissioner.' He has deputies 
in every county who aid in the en
forcement of the game laws. 

Last of Famous Corps. 
A pathetic, almost historic, little 

function.was held in Paris recently.' 
when, probably for the last time; the 
few. survivors of the famous Old 
"Cept Gardes".met at.luncheon.- ThOj 
''Hundred, Guards,", whose number was 
•much' larger .pian their name implies, 
formed the personal bodyguard of 
Emperor Napoleon' III. < Every man 
.among them had to be over five feet 
11 inches, in height and broadjin,prop, 
portion. Most of the .survivors are 
well, over six feet To-day there' are 
bjit.80 still alive, and of 'tbe tt'iiotf 
more thaib '28 are free from toe *ln-* 'm h r t i 
flrmltiea of old age. -The youngest is, 
M. Boutin, inspector general of the 

ty of Monaco, who Is 68. 

to him. Thomas W. Kavanagh, the 
woman's husband, bad.a $4,000 policy 
in the Royal League and committed 
suicide. The widow resided in Chica
go, but sought to bring suit in Mis
souri.. Officers of the league sought 
to restrain her from suing anywhere 
except in Illinois. An Injunction was 
asked on the ground that the Missouri 
court of appeals had held that an anti-
suicide by-law adopted subsequent to 
the issuing of a policy is not binding 
upon! that policyholder, these being 
the circumstances in the Kavanagh 
case. 

Will Vote In Many Townships. 
Announcement was made by Attor

ney Scrogin of the Illinois Anti-Saloon 
league that voters in 1,083 townships 
in the state will,cast ballots on the 
saloon question at the April election. 
In the 84 counties in which a vote will 
be had there are 1,365 townships, and 
1,083 have already reported a vote 
will be had, with about 200 more yet 
to, report. When the reports are all in 
the number of townships voting on the 
proposition will be increased. In the 
Springfield district, composed of 26 
counties in the central part of the 
Btate, 91 per cent, of the townships 
have already reported to Attorney 
Scrogin that petitions have been filed 
for a vote at the spring election. Gov. 
Haniy of Indiana will speak In Spring
field during the anti-saloon campaign. 

Picketing Declared Unlawful. 
The action of the superior court of 

Cook county granting, an Injunction to 
the A. B. Barnes Printing company 
of Chicago' against Chicago Typo
graphical union No. 16, restraining 
the union from picketing the plant of 
the Barnes company, was .upheld by 
the supreme court. The court held that 
no sanction could be given to combi
nations, either* of employers or em
ployes, which have for tlteir immedi
ate purpose the Injury of another. The 
court held 'that the' law allowed labor
ers to'combine! for the purpose of ob-
talng lawful'benefits, Jrat that picket
ing was unlawful. Justices Scott and 
Farmer dissented, • 

McE wen Case Goes Over. 
"Chief Justice Hand In the supreme 

court denied several 'motions in. the 
certiorari -case against the superior 
court of Cook county and Judge W. 
M. MfcEwen, and the case went over 
to* the next term1 of Court * Attorney* 
for Judge McE wen, made a motion for 
leave to file a reply, brief to the brief 

, of .the attorney, general. %i The motion' 
was granted and Judge McE wen'was 
given Ave days' in which to file the 
Vepry;bfiefc •--...." -•-: . . . . , 

.Gubernatorial Appointments. 
, Gov: Deneen"reappointedi the 'fciem 

ibefyfoff'Ue ihrao^B-Improvement as
sociation' as 'follows? I sham G. Ran
dolph of Chicago, HJpTfhnspp.of Ot-
ta,wa, and H...M...I 
town. The gave 
John Dunfop 'of 

rds 
hted 

ettg-smb! 
^district 

to^sbeceeti-James- Taylor-of Peoria,, re,. 
«-S»e***ftKoi « 

Liquor Interests Lose Point. 
The liquor interests Which are back

ing the fight against the constitutional
ity of the local option law in the su
preme court suffered a setback when 
that tribunal refused to allow the at
torneys representing the liquor men 
an extension of time until March 16 
to file briefs. The case Is that of the 
people against McBride, a saloon
keeper of Randolph county, who vio
lated the new law in order to make a 
test The attorney general recently 
obtained an extension of time until 
March 1 to file briefs answering the 
arguments of the liquor interests that 
the law is unconstitutional. The liquor 
men, however, are granted an exten
sion of five days' time from March 1 
to file reply briefs. 

Deneen Signs Primary Bill. 
Gov. Deneen signed the Jones-Ogles-

by direct plurality primary bill, which 
now becomes a law, to take effect 
July 1. Attorney General Stead gave 
an opinion on the form of the measure 
without going into any questions re
lating to constitutionality. The new 
law, which will apply the idea of direct 
primaries to nearly every office on 
which a public election is held, will 
be given its first test in August, when 
primaries will be held on the offices 
to be filled at the November elections. 
Nominations will be by direct, vote 
without intervening conventions, and 
for the first time in the history of the 
state the machinery of the parties 
themselves will be selected by the 
voters. 

Puts Limit to City's Power. 
"Unlimited power assumed. by city 

councils in defining anti-saloon terri
tory, to be exercised according to the 
will and caprice of officials, is incon
sistent with our- system of govern
ment," says the Illinois supreme court 
in reversing the judgment of the cir
cuit court of Vermillion county in the 
case of William A. Moore, a saloon 
keeper, against the mayor and city 
council of Danville.' Moore waa re
fused a license on the ground that the 
territory where his saloon waa lo
cated had been designated by the] 
council as "dry." The circuit court up* 
held the city authorities, but the su
preme court reversed the judgment . 

Requisition for Howard Ogilvee. 
Gov. Deneen Issued a requisition on 

the governor of Pennsylvania for the 
return to Chicago of Howard Ogilvee, 
alias Osborne, alias Brandt, alias 
Bryant, who is wanted there on the 
charge of working the confidence 
game. It is alleged that on August 19, 
1907, Ogilvee secured f 16 at the drug 
store, of Robert L. Lefflngwell at 
Evanston, by giving a check for that 
amount on the City National bank at 
Evanston, which refused to honor the 
same, the bank officers* saying that 
Ogilvee had drawn all the money he 
had In the bank out on July 1. 

Scalded in Lincoln Asylum. 
As-the result of carelessness of an 

attendant, Harry Hinkley, a 34-year-
old patient, in the asylum for feeble
minded children at Lincoln, suffered 
severe scalds to bis feet. The attend
ant James A. Simmons, was at once 
discharged by Superintendent E. G. 
Hardt. Hinkley's Injury was occa
sioned through Simmons permitting 
one patient to bathe another in the 
absence of an attendant, thus violating 
one of the rules. 

Illinois Insurance Men Meet. 
' The annual convention of the Illi
nois Association of Fire Underwriters 
was held here. President S. D. Sexton 
of East St. Louis made bis annual ad
dress, showing that the lire underwrit
ing business had been prosperous in. 
Illinois the past .year.,, The. attitude 
of:.the state.of Illinois toward fire In
surance was dwelt on in an' afldresBby -
Fred W. Potter, Insurance superin
tendent of the-state; ....,•• . .. 

Insane Person Again Stricken. '. 
. Word was received from Macomb 
that former Secretary of State Asaac 
N. 'Pearson, who was stricken' with 
paralysis a week ago, had sustained' 
another stroke at his home. His con
dition ie critical. '-..'• »*»*. , MI , -.... w . . 

I lllnois Banker Dies. v 

' Oswell Skiles, banker and stock 
ibroker, died nf b'irf 1inmTi In TlafllWij 
.aged, 79 years. He* owned hanks., in 
y.irgipia, Ashland and Chandlerville. 
•>-, • i* • ham-

Have Failed'to Obey taw. 
V Stic thousand Corporations* rt:W-, 
.oojs have failed to flle.fij ^ncmgfleld 
the reports required by law and are in 
danger of losing their charters*' • 

•H*'y *>f r. •; 4 • '** * * • . » # A*£ . ' i>«kf t«& 
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Kirksvilie 
J u n e s White is visiting relatives 

i n Downing. 
Henry Stevens and family nave 

uaoved to Findlav. r 

Mrs. Ed Evans is recovering from 
IHBT recent severe illness. ! 

Mrs. Bula spent the past week ini 
°I*ke City and Decatur. 

Allen Buzell spent Sunday with 
~®lias Kidwell and family. 

CordieSelby is doing house work 
ra* A. Hale s for a few days. . 

Mrs. James Thompson is convales
cent, and will be able to be up soon. 

Spicer & Plank shipped a car load 
of hogs to Indianapolis last Tuesday 

T. 11. Gfanthum and family spent 
Sunday with Clcve Merrill ondfaiui-
1y. 

Dale Yarnell spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Win. Yarnell, his grand 
paieuts. 

W. R. Reedy and Ike Alvey and 
Iheij families visited Mart Emel's 
Sunday. 

•0 Lincoln McGune. of southwest 
Missouri is visiting his brother, Wm. 
tL McCune. 

Elias Woodrufi shipped a car load 
«*f hogs to Indianapolis from here one 
"day last week. 

Zaek Hilliard has returned ftom a 
vis i t of several days with relatives 
«ear Stewardson. 

Mrs. Joe Matherson of Sullivan 
« visiting the families ot John Hill-
-iard and Green Matherson this week.' 

Win. Yarnell jr. and wife were 
cahtd to Doc Peters, near Cusbman, 

-on account of the death of a cousin of 
-Mrs. Yarnell. 

Mrs. U. Pearce returned Friday ot 
.'•las', week from an extended visit with 
iter daughter, Mrs. Bushart, n-rar 
JUulton City. 

H. Clark and son of Adin, Ind., 
•re visiting the former's sister, Mrs. 
Henry Fiederick, and other relatives 

«aud friends here. 

' M. Herendeen was in Sullivan 
Saturday, the first time in several 

Greeks, having been confined to his 
Slued with lung fever. 

George Majors of North Dakota 
-wras here last week visiting relatives. 
"Me was called here by the illness of 
i* i s mother, Mrs. Barbara Majors. 

Mr. Chevei a representative of the 
C & K I railroad company was here 
"last Saturday awarding a lease to R. 
' C Park for a tract of ground to erect 
a n elevator. 

'Luther Garrett, in putting a belt 
wn the buzz saw at G. Donaker's, 
--caught his glove, and gave his wrist a 
severe sprain. He will not be able 
*<> work for some time. 

J. C. Hoke was visiting in this 
neighborhood last week and smiles 
jrtt just as gracious as he did two 
jwats ago. The school children are 
always delighted when he visits the 
aehool. 

One day fast week while running 
mnd playing at the noon hour at 
•chool, Bassill McKowan was thrown 
•*'»•» and received serious injuries. 
H i e doctors say his kidneys were 
•doosened in the fall. i 

Wiliard Jefiers fell Friday oi last 
-week, from a building he was work-
itagoti, and badly bruised and strain-
*rd three of his ribs. Mr. Jeffers is 

-able to go around some, but it will 
-"**• several' weeks before be will be 

able to work. 

attending school in Sullfesa has 
quit school and rctunacd hi i t . 
' Marion Taylor left Monday morn
ing for Toledo, where he will work 
for James E. Wood this summer. 

Abe Bragg and family of Sail ivan 
visited front Saturday until Monday 
with Marshall Yarnell a id family. 

H. C. Fisher went to Jacksonville, 
Friday to see his son, Edward, who 
is in the Insane Hospital at that 
place. * 

J. J. Swank Spent last Sunday with 
bis daughter, Mrs. Wm. McCoUough 
in Decatur and attended the Sunday 
meetings. 

Godfrey Shipman expects to move 
to Smith Kinsel'8 farm, north of 
here and work for Wm. Shipman 
this summer. 

Rev. J; W. Johns of Toledo filled 
his- regular appointment at Oak 
Grove church Saturday night, Sun
day morning and night. 

Owing to the bad roads the mail 
carrier did not make the rounds the 
first of last week and we did not get: 
our items to the postoffice. 

Word has beed received here, that 
Isaac Horn, who is spendidg the 
winter in California, is enjoying bet
ter health tl an for many years. 

Mrs. Frank Turner has been quite 
sick at the home of her parents, A. 
Ransford and wife, for several weeks, 
but is improving. Her husband was 
called here from Kansas, to be at her 
bedside. They will return home as 
soon as Mrs. Turner's health will 
permit. 

Dunn. 
Bud Montague was a caller here 

Monday. 

Orr Hilliard has moved to James 
f o n t ' s farm near Bethany. 

Deputy Sheriff Samuel Newbould 
was a caller here last Tuesday. 

Coy Waggoner is seriously ill at 
home ot his lather, Andrew Wag
er. 

Citas Woodruff shipped a car load 
*f fcogs to Cincinnati, O., last Satur-
«nmy. 

Ansel Wright had a valuable hone 
I n d i e with lung lever owe day last 

fferry Gotta and family of Sullivan 
Sunday with Henry Brown and 

f . C Barbee has snowed here front 
Bodily an ann occupies Wm. Porter's 

*>wi* Boc ker and wife visited 

Friday of Ins* week. 
Charles Vadakin ha* Moved into 

Bathe's tenant house and will 

.«*,. - * * *» 

i*% Mrs. J. R. Martin wan in Sultrvau. 
Friday oJ hurt week. 

Jos. French moved to Mrs 
farm Monnay. 

hfn. J R . Martin and son, Hugh, 
returned home last Tnarsday after a 
week's visit with her daughter,, Mn. 
Chas. Newlin in Decatur,.. , ... 

Allonvllle. 
Ed Butcham went to Chicago Fri

day with a view of locating. 
Ed Montague has been very sick 

With the grip. He is improving 
slowly. 

M s . Theodore Snyc'er is improv
ing slowly after a severe attack of 
rheumatism. 

Mrs. Charles Newlin of Decatur 
visited her parents, J. R. Martin and 
wife, this week. 

H. H. Hoskins will go to Danville 
nex* week to serve as a juror in the 
Federal court. 

Mrs. fi. J. Stewart of Washington, 
Indiana, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. R. Martin. 

Mrs. Roy Fleming visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Copeland, 
living went of Sullivan, Sunday. 

Elder W. E. Dudley of Charleston 
will occupy the pulpit at the Christ
ian church Saturday night and Sun
day. 

John Reed ofShelbyville has rented 
Jesse Armantrout's farm that lies east 
ot Smyser church and will move to it 
soon. 

Riley Cox has rented his farm to 
James French, and will spend the 
summer with his sou, F. Marion Cox 
in South Dakota. 

G. P. Martin and wife and daugh
ter, Rowena, visited the former's sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Sona, in Sullivan Sat
urday and Sunday. 

Miss Daisy Bowman, a daughter of 
Charles Bowman living near Gays, 
has been employed to teach the 
spring terra of school st Vernon, 
(Wildcat.) 

The Moultrie County W. C T. V. 
couvention will be conducted at Al
len ville, March—. An excellent pro
gram has been arrangi d. A state 
worker will be present, besides 
other good speakers. Ca Friday 
evening. March 19-20 a silver medal 
contest will be given by several ma* 
trous and men. The program will be 
given later in this paper. 

A few ot the neighbors of G. W. 
Blackwell and wife spent Friday of 
last week with them in their home. 
Those present were: S. P. Lilly and 
wife, Homer Boyd and family, E. L 
Lilly and wife, Jesse Lilly and wife, 
Farley Young and wife and Roy 
Fleming and wife. The day was 
spent in social conversation. A good 
dinner was served by Mrs. Blackwell. 
As the guests departed they express
ed their thanks to Mrs. Blackwell for 
being so pleasantry entertained. 

About forty of the friends of Caw 
tis Robinson swooped down upon him 
last Monday night and let h im 
know with noise • plenty that they 
knew he had taken nnto himself a 
wife.. After a goad old time chariv
ari with guns, pans, halts, hams and 
month pieces Mr. Buhl—en very 
courteously invited t h e n into the 
house and treated them to candy and 
cigars. Mi 
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Sidney French, the little son' of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe French; is on the 
sick list. 

Joe Lilly of Mattoon was a 1 
visitor here Monday, 

George and Henry Munson of Mat-
toon were in our village Tuesday. 

Todda Point. 
Lloyd Alward visited home folks 

Sunday. 

James and Walter Nuttall were in 
Bethany, Saturday. 

Ray Pritts has rented the A. H. 
Alward property and <vi|] move soon. 

Joe Perry's sale last Thursday was 

*H. B. ' Hagerman has the distinc
tion of being the champion ••flinch'' 

m player of Jonathan Creek. 
jfrenry Davis and Ernest Davis at-, 

tended the funeral of their father and 
^grandfather in Bethany, Tuesday. 

'David Egbert and family have 
moved to the Maso ic Home farm, 
which they will occupy this year. 

Miss May Hagerman is visiting 
her uncle, John Hageiman, and aunt, 

well attended and everything sold ? W B e r e t h e y " P 6 0 1 t o m a k e t h e , r 

well. 

W. H. McKinney attended Mil 
Ward's funeral in Bethany on flast 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Frank Nuttall with her son, 
Walter, and daughter, Ruth, were in 
Bethany last Saturday. 

Henry Marmor had a sale Friday, 
February, at. It was well attended 
and everything sold well. 

Bruce Catlyle, wife and baby spent 
Sundsy with Mrs. Carlyle's parents,: 
Jacob Bloom and wife. 

An infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Park was buried in the local 
cemetery on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKinney and 
daughter. Miss Lissa, spent Sunday; 
with Da?e Perry and family. 

Mr. an i Mrs. Thomas Fleming;1 

Harry Snrman and daughter, Miss 
Nellie, spent the <*ay, Sunday, with 
A. H. Alward and family. 

Our minister filled his regular ap
pointment here Sunday, and an
nounced that revival services would 
begin as soon as the roads were in a 
better condition. 

Several of the young people met 
last Friday night on the hill and had 
a royal good time coasting; our fare
well gathering for Nellie Surman, 
our former schoolmate. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller have 
been at the bedside of Mrs.' Miller's 
father, John Robinson, of Prairie 
Home, for the past week. Mr. Rob
inson died on Saturday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming's 
household goods were moved last 
Friday and Saurday. Edward Jones, 
Frank Nuttall, Elmer Bloom, Chas. 
Riggins and James Birkett assisted 
them. 

Our mail carrier waa the only'one 
in forth-one carriers that made two 
w hole trips last week. 

Luther Perry and family spent Sun
day with the former's parents. 

John Bloom assisted Royal Wilson 
this week to prepare for his sale, 
which was Friday. 

•ndwife Thursday Harry Robinson, Miaa Bertha Man-
son and Charlie Munson, until a late 
hour, when thegucsts departed wish, 
ing Mr. and M n , m-"~nffn a Wag 
and happy life-

Gays. 
Anna BIythe has been quite sick 

with an attack of grip. 

Protracted meeting commenced at 
the Presbyterian church Sunday. 

The two children of W. O Shafer 
and wife have the whooping cough. 

Elder Rose will fill his regular ap
pointment at the Christian church 
Sunday. 

George Moore, Thos. Slater and 
Philip Waggoner were in Mattoon, 
Tuesday, 

Robert, Custer snd family went to 
Areola to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Custer's father who died Saturday. 

Dr. Shumaker is the new dentist 
now located in Gaya. If you have; 
any dentist Work to be done give him 
atr ial . 

James Alexander ar., east of town, 
has bought Anna Gilbreath property 
and will move to Gays about the fit at 
of March. 

Aunt Eliza Wa'.trup. who has made 
her h o n e with her nephew, Clarence 
Rotates this winter, is moving to her 
own house. 

The funeral of Mrs William Wilson 
who died Wednesday afternoon, at 
a o'clock was held Friday, Elder R o n 
conducting the aervices. The de
ceased waa one of the best known 
women of Gays. She waa highly re
spected and well he greatly missed 
by all. Mrs. Wilson waa horn in 
Franklin Co. Ind.. 68 years ago. Be-

ker aged husband ahe leaven 
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U v i VWfl. will teo^ to 
neat Hum bolt, March 1st. 

""!JM' • • * • * ; .?» 

Arthur. ^ 
• ^Jss 6na Under* went to Chicago 
t h e first of the week to spend a few 

Bolin has moved to the' days In the trimming department of! 
ThOmas Fulton farm which he has & wholesale millinery establishment * 
purchased. j preparatory to taking a position's 

Walter Bolin and Roy Johnson aire' trimmer this season, 
at Keens Wayne Co., visiting their 
beat'girls 

Mrs. Ed Ballard has gone ty Cad-! 
well to spend a few days, with rela
tives and friends. 

The Swastika club entertained a 
number of young folks at the home 
of Mable Mutnford. Refreshments 
were servec and games were played. 
All report's splendid time. 

A dinner was given at John Ohl-
sen's for Mr. and Mrs. John Ohlsen, 
jr., who were married last Wednes
day in Tuscola. 

A number ofthe Arthur high school 
Mrs.' John Collins, at Stewardson this j girls and boys took a fine sleigh ride 
Week 

Thomas Fulton and family moved 
place in Ohio, this week to some 

future home. 
. Mrs. Robert Collins visited a rela
tive,, John Davit*, in Bethany lart 
Saturday. Mr. Davis was critically 
ill and died Monday morning 
(, Tell Purvis returned to his home 
in Wayne county after a visit with 
his sister, Mrs Robert Collins. He 
vill return in a few days as he has 

employment here for some time. 

Miss Bertha Ozee of Mattoon, re
turned home the tatter part' of this 
.week after an extended visit with the 
Miss Davidsons and friends in Sulli
van. The many fri nds of Miss 
Bertha will be pleased to know that 
she is a very successful teacher, and 
a very accomplished, estimable, 
young lady 

Bruce-
Mrs. William Gladville was a De

catur visitor Saturday. 

"Glen Gladville spent Sunday with 
home folks. 
. Jesse Monroe of near Morgan was 

in this vicinity Sunday. 

Floyd Emel and wife of Morgan are 
the parents of a daughter. 
"' Albert Baugher and wife were Sul
livan visitors Saturday. 

Albert Bundy and family have 
moved to the Wm. Merkte farm. 

Bent Athey of Bern en t spent Sun
day with T. L. Leggitt and family. 

. Bessie and Eva Hughes spent Sun 
day with their grandparents, A. J. 
Hughes snd wife. 

Lennie and Chleo Lee and Touia 
Kirkendoll visittd t h e Palmyra 
school Saturday. 

Wm. Lanum had a big sale on his 
farm Tuesday. Mr. Lanum will 
move to his property in Bruce in the 
near future. 

Dr. Gladville, Henry Lee, Harrison 
Ledbetter, Jas. McDowell, John Mc
Dowell,'Wm Farmer, Richard Farm
er, Peter Tritmaker and Hade glad
ville and family went to Sullivan 
Tuesday to attend caurt. 

While Harrison Pritts and h i s 
mother in law, Mrs Sbumard, were 
driving home from Bruce Monday 
night, the team became frightened 
and ran away. Both parries jumped, 
but were uninjured. The horses he-
came separated, but were found Tues 
day; one in Bruce and the other four 
miles south west of Bruce. Jhe team 
belonged to Harrison Chaney. 

fve children, Mrs. Wm. Woods of 
town ;d}as-Char!ey of Mid 

last Thursday night 

Bert Grissom of Toledo is visiting 
relrtives htre. 

Wm. Hanker was in town Friday 
Henry Sona was in Arthur Sunday. 

. Tom Sinclair visited in Lake City 
last wvek.i 

I. A. Sinclair has gone to Omaha, 
Neb., where he has a position as 
chief dispachrr. 

t -

Flossie Fisher of At wood visited at 
the home of Mamie and Bessie Bar-
ruin last week. ^ 

Mrs. Perry Davis «.nd daughter, 
Elanor, have returned framChicago. 
Frank Fleming, wife and son, Merrel 
visited in Pana last week. 

Clem Ballard is home from Ne
braska. 

Mrs. Bertha New]an and son of 
South Dakota are visiting relatives 
and friends here. 

Misses Mary and Caddie Fisher 
and Maude Hankens went to Deca
tur to visit relatives and hear Billy 
Sunday, 

Townsh ip Line 
Mrs .A. Waggoner has gone to her 

father's, Monroe Shaws, to visit while 
she is getting over her recent illness. 

Rev. Shankey of Normal preached 
at Whitley Creek last Sunday, and 
will preach there on every second 
Sunday of this year. The n*w lights 
were used Sunday for the first time. 

Little Paul Dolan has not been 
well for a few days. 

The "Stormy Weather" club visit-
ed Thtireday of last weok at Homer 
Boyd's and on Friday at Geo. Black-
well's. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25,vwas Mrs. A. B. 
McDaVid's birthday, so quite a num
ber of her neighbors surprised her by 
going in with well filled baskets and 
spending the day with her. Every
one enjoyed the occasion very much'. 

Harmony. 
John Hoke, Ben Silec and wife, H. 

C. Strade^ and daughter Mattie were 
in Sullivan the first ofthe week. 

Edna Warren closed a very success
ful term of School at Harmony on 
Wednesday. Miss Warreu, assisted 
by the pupils gave a very interest-
ing program in the evening. 

Ran Milltr and wife spent Tuesday 
with Curt Dawdy and family. 

Edgar Hoke visited his parents, 
John Hoke and wife Thursday. 

Dilla Butler spent a few days last 
week with her grand parents, John 
Weakley and wife near Bruce. 

Mr. Wright and family of Find lay, 
moved to their farm Saturday, 

Ed Brisco was in Sullivan Thurs 
day. . . 

It Saved My Life, Writes Eczema Patient 

Bed-ridden sufferer completely cored by 
use of D 1). IJ. oxtoniHl wash. 

One of the most remarkable eczema cures 
recently credited to the well known D. 1>. D 
Prescription has Just been recorded in Chi-
cajro. > 

Mrs. B . H»<«r, 1560 West Madison street, 
under date or Dec. 9, I90i, writes as fol lows: 

"I buffered three years with weening ec-

John Wernsing purchased two good j £ T " JJ * " £ * f
w,

f
th * , U U e ***, °» m* 

. * #«.„_ „ «_ 1 , .. . ' k n e e and spread fast orer my whole body. 
hogs of Mrs. Rose Purvis last week. 1 irWBt hundreds of dollars and went to 
He also purchased a very fine one of every Rood doctor I beard of but kept tret-
her last fall. Mrs. Purvis haa some ttD* worM» Nothing would atop the awful 
excellent stock hogs. j " ^ " d b""» ,«- _ 

Mi . , wtfcitl RMH -I i . „ » - . ««_ ' * **d t o •»•* !• b r t from » • »ld<ue of 
s u m u X J l m u ? . ^ ^ The. ItH.d D. 
cessful term of school in the Palmyra D. D. Prescription. This is the 9th of Dee. 
district laat Saturday. A very inter, j «ad I mm entlrerly free from the terrble dlv 
eating program waa rendered bv the ; ease. jp . D. D. saved my lift. 
school in .the aftcrirobn. A. Maxedon j When I btiraa this treatment, people were 
famished some nice music on the ' , r* i d o f m" ' l o o k r d" *° feftua.' My has. 
m f J i n n i , . . , mmA rt-_ « M _ , K I » ;«.;- b*"d was ma-only one who weald take can 
5 ? * ! ! ! ~ ^ ' i M * e m j > l y **"• •* •»•: © D. D- Mapped tbe iteh at one* so 
•#:f" ^fWflfhUfiSaweiul Sacred songs. I could «leep. whleh I had not done beforv. 
Which Wat. an enjoyable and appro- T^enloipin1 roret better fast andnMrmy 
priate feature of the entertainment*; * » *» etaaraad white, not a spot anywhere. 
Harry Shaw ahowed « markeddeirree i . i " r t • ' *? t ^ * * ^ * " * * * * 

LEGAL NOTICES 

P U B L I C A T I O N ^HOTIOE-CHANCEHY— 
* State of minors . Moultrie County. •«.—> 
Circuit Court, of Moultrie County. March 
yMLBI £-,P- 1808- L u r a B - Jnmmlnire v e . 
John B. Cuinminirs— In Chnncery - d i v o r c e . 
Afflrjavlt o f the non-residence of Jobn B 
CtunmlnRS. tbedefendunt above named, h u v -
inu been filed In tbe office of the Clerk o f 
said Circuit Court of Moultrie C junty. notice* 
to hereby s iven to rhebiild non-resident d e 
fendant, that the complainant has filed h e r 
oil I of cotnpliitnt in said O tur ton the Olian-
cery side thereof on the 21nt day of J a n u a r y . 
A. i». 1M0». and that a summons thereupon to-
sued out ofaald Conrt affainstsald defend
ant, returnable on the 1st Mond ay of March. 
A. I). Ujn, as Is by law required. Now. tbereT 
fore, unless you. the said John B. Cumnilnmv 
s h . , L"«P e r 8 0 l " l "y ¥ • , i n < ' appear before the* 
sain Circuit J'ourt of Moultrie County, on 
the first duy of tbe next , .term thereof, to be
holden a t the «'ourt House in. the c i ty o f 
Sull ivan tn wild County, on the OrstMondar 
of March. A. I). 1W8. and plead, answor o r d e -

Su r t o the said complainant's bill of coin-
alnt. the siiu.e. and the matters and thtngo 

thete lu charged and stated, wil l be taken a s 
confessed, and a decree entered against v o n 
according to tbe pruver of said bill? 

« * « » m m « ^ E - A - WI»VBB, Cleric. M. A. MATTOX, 

Palmyra 
Lennie Maxedon and wife spent 

Sunday with Ote Williams and wife. 
Mrs. Ray Miesenh inter is spend

ing this week at Allen ville. 
Mrs. Wallace Gravens is suffering 

from rheumatism. 

Jackson Maxedon waa a business 
visitor, in Sullivan last Saturday. 

Miaa Susie Pifer is spending a 
month with fohn Kelley and family, 
who live near Mott, North Dakota. 

Quite a number from Bruce attend
ed the school entertainment given 
here last Saturday, Washington's 
birthday. 

Roy of Gays and Mrs. 
Oiiva Gammttl and Allie Woggoner 
afGajsv 

Of Daakralness in a dialogue With -Wal*ow or drink. We youch for D D. D 
the girls. Prescription, also the cleansing D. D. D . 

Snap Bold by Bam B . Hal l . Bal l i faa . Ill 

\ 

A d v c r t ^ c toH1* B«aAO» sad gtx q ^ a h o t t t o M v | f y a u ^ Mmdlt-#f 

gead laaili , | Begin rear ear* atoaee. 

oughs 
Dangerous coughs. Extremely 

f ierilpus coughs. Coughs that 
asp ghd tear the throat and 

lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu
lar medicine, a doctor's medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about A y e r ' s 
Cherry Pectoral.' 

A We pnfcUaa ea> formal— 

JLfwVttftottS 
Ws_ur«»you*o 

e e n a n l t y — 
doetor 

tiers 
Any good doctor will tell yon that a medi
cine like Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its beat work If the bowels are con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he, know* 
anything better than Ayer's Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness or the liver. 
— H a d e by the Jf. O. Ayer Co.. Lowtll, 1 

H. C. Strader received a letter rei 
cently fr>m C. C. Parker stating that 
he was preparing to move to his farut 
of 240 acres in southern Iowa the* 
first of March. 

January 31st, A 
Complainant's Solicitor. 

0.11108. 

MASTER'S SALE. STATE OP ILLINOIS. 
Moultrie County, as. Moultrie County 

Circuit court. In the matter of Etna H. 
Stivers et ..I y». Ora L. Stivers et al, la 
Chancery. Partition. No. 6361. 

Public notice Is hereby given that In pur
suance of a decretal order entered In thw 
above entitled cause in • he said Court at the 
September term. A. D. 1907. 

V ^ ° ' A- Sen*1' M?«»Pr » Obanciry for 
said Court, on the 7th day of March. A.ID 
MJ'8. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. 
will sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder at the west door of tbe Court lfous» 
In Sullivan, o said County, the following 
described real estate, situate tn the County 
of Moultrie, and State of Illinois, to-wit: 

Thy went half of the southeast quarter; and) 
» strip of land three rods wide off of the east 
slue of the southwest quarter, except on* 
acre in the form of a square In the son tb west 
corner of «ald premises which is subject wTe> 
school ca»e; nil situate In section ttve. town-

credit of §300.00 and accrued Interest on tbo 
same. ^ ^ 

(Jpon the following terms, to-wit: After 
deducting said mortgage to 8. S. Peters there-
shall be two-thirds of the remainder of the-
liuii-hase nion^y paid In cash, the remaining: 
H paid In one year from date of sale: l b * 
deferred payment to draw 6 per cent Interest 
from date of sale and be secured by personal 
security and by a mortgage upon the prem
ises, sold, said premises will be sold together 
with all and singular the tenements ana 
hereditaments thereunto belonging. 

Dated February 4th. A. D. 100H. 
GEO. A SENTKL. 

Master tn Chancery 
R. M. 1'KADKO, Solicitor for Complainants. 

Rheumatism Cured in one day 
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rbeuma 

tism and neuralgia radically cures i n 
1 to 3 days. Its sction upon the sys 
tem is remarkable and mysterious. 
It moves at once the cause and t b e 
disease immediately disappears. Tbe 
.irst dtfse greatly benefits. 75 cents 
and $1. 

Sold by Sam B. Hall. 

Peed The Birds 
A request is hereby sent out by t h e 

Game Warden for those who were 
given quail or other birds by t h e 
state to feed them. The state wi l l 
pay for the grain. 

"I suffered habitually with constipation. 
Doan's Reg-ulsts relieved and strengthened) 
the bowels, so that they have been regular 
everslnce."-A. B . Davis, grocer. Sulphur 
Springs. Texas. 

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectrlc OIL Stops the pain sad heals the. 
wound. All druggists sell It. 

WANTED 
AT ONCE. 

and Good stoves 
furniture. 

Also highest price* 
for old iron, rags, rub 
ber, me, etc. 

WALKEB'S-̂  
SECONDHAHD STORE 

P H O N E 231 
SULUVAH, I I I . 


